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Samuel L. lirowne told the story of

ALLEGED

the arrest.

ATTEMPT

XUSTOMS OFFICES AT

It was hard to arrest Pert FrankFRISCO REORGANIZED
lin." he said. "He iias been a personal friend of mine for years and
my daughter was soon to have attendWashington, Nov. 2S. lvnyin; reed his daughter's wedding, but it was
HANG
TO
a case of violating the law and per- ports that Collector of Customs Strat-to- n
of San Francisco had been personalities cculd not count.
both emptorily ordered to receive and rep"We had been watching
White and Franklin for some time. rimand an assistant. Secretary of the
My suspicions
were first aroused Treasury Curtis- today announced n
III
when I learned that Franklin . who reorganization of the San Francisco
knew Lockwood personally. Went to customs office laised on n "harmoni-us- "
administrative
distribution of
see him at Walnut Center,
fifteen
miles from him, afttfr they had not changes.
participated
were
The
conferences
been together for a year. I learned
Mr. Stratum and by Special Agthat Lockwood name was In the big in byMean,
between whom it had been
jitry wheel and that he golne time ent
Mr. CurFranklin did not alleged friction existed: but
would be drawn.
Lockwooj until last Saturday tis said the consultation was entirely
San
As
a
Francisco
result the
when the new panel of fifty names friend.
office will be reorganized on a basis
B. H, Franklin, Former Deputy was announced. - Then night snd day somewhat
to New York,
similar
our detectives watched and one night abolishing
the inspectors and creating
U, S. Marshal in Employ of we were perched in a water tower a 'watchman
force Instead.
that overlooked one of the rooms in
v
Defense, Is Under Arrest as Lockkwood's house.
- on
Ijike Superior. ,
Duestorm
"We trailed Franklin's movements
SS.
Storm sigNov.
Duluth,
Minn..
men
our
one
'Mxer."
of
as usual today and
are displayed for a heavy northnals
man
saloon,
our
a
him
followed
into
storm upon Lake Superior
was disguised.
He stood next to eastern
tomorrow and Thursday. The weathFranklin and actually took a drink er bureau advises all masters of ves.
PROSECUTIOM SPRINGS
with him. As Franklin passed out sels to stop inside for the night and
he went to a street corner and there
tomorrow. The bureau preSURPRISE ON DEFENSE were White and Look wood In conver- probably
high
northwest winds and posdicts
sation Whito nacl IS.SoO in bills sibly ten below
tonight over the
body,
and northern portion sero
which he held close to his
of the lake.
counted
as
down
he
his
head
bent
Three Men, One of Them
them out to Lock wood to inaicata
acting
was
In good faith and that
he
Is
Venireman,
the money would be his If he voted F UR

TRIAL

MURDERERS

actually gave Lockwood $500 as a
retainer. He was crouching under a
motorcycle which appeared' to have
been broken down at the very spot
Morning Journal Special I.eaard Wlra.l where the three men were.
He was
not
l,'.s Angel, s, Nov. 2S. The ugly dressed shabbily and they did
smirch 'f suspected bribery was trail pay any attention to him.
"It was at th? signal from this man
ed today across the trial of James I'.
alleged murder that we acted. White had said goodMi Namaru for tin
.r Charles J. llaggerly, u victim ol bye and was walking away when lie
Immediately afterwas arrested.
lln Los Angeles Times disaster.
a pleased prosecution un( a wards we arres'ed Franklin and
dumbfounded defense took stock of
the day' work of Samuel T. Prow ne,
lirowne stated furthermore that he
chief Investigator of the state, who knew where the money in possession
arrested three men ami stacked 1
had come
of White and Franklin
Attorney John D. Frodori. ks' irom originally.
desk high with yellow hills taken
"It is all up to District Attorney
pockets In Fredericks Fredericks now," declared lirowne.
Irom the
proa, nee.
"We have simply furnished him with
licit 11. Franklin, a former deputy all the information."
employnow
marshal,
I'nite, States
Asked as to White and Lockwood,
ed by the defense as an Investigator, lirowne smiled.
10,00'
"They have made their peace with
,was released late today on
hail, to appear In court tomorrow God," lie luughcd, "and are at liberto answer to charges of bribery and ty."
attempted bribery sworn lo against
District Attorney Fredericks acthim by Lirowne, while George N. ed quickly.
Within two hours after
venireLockwood, an unsummoned
the arrest a long bill of complaint
alan
White,
K.
(Cap)
C.
man, and
was drawn and filed before a justice
iened stakeholder, both arrested, are of the peace.
Meantime
Clarence
at liberty and according to Histrii t S. Harrow, chief counsel for the
Attorney Fredericks will appear a.'
assohis
with
consulted
witnesses against Franklin.
ciate, LoConipte Davis, and drew' a
Five Ifiidred dollars taken from check for 10,000. Davis went to the
l.ockwood's pockets, Is declared by bank and then tu the court room
the prosecution to have been the firsi where Franklin was urraigned before
payment of a sum which he was o Justice Young.
have received If he would prevent an
judge fixed Franklin's bail at
adverse verdict In the McNamara theTheexact amount
of the check and
case, and $3,600 found on White was
ordered the preliminary hearing set
declared to be the balance to
tomorrow.
when the Jury was discharged. forAttorney
Clarence 8. Harrow apHumors of a grand Jury investiga- peared
nt his office tonight after a
tion to determine where the money
Franklin. ,
and fasi brief conference withsaid,
ihick
came from flew
"1 wllrsay
"I've seen him." h
tiiroi lr ut the flay. No grand Jury that
llo money has been used by the
Is now In session but a special one
This is not neces- defense in the mariner alleged, andbeI
may be called.
will
sary so far us Franklin Is concerned believe the whole affair
because his case call) be taKen care cleared up."
"ilut It was a plant," said Attorney
of through an Information filed by
Davis, "and before we get through
the district attorney, but If it is desired to reach any one not under ar- we'll know who did It and I believe
Mr. Fredericks will be as surprl.std
rest an Indictment Is necessary.
,
investigator lirowne said that no as anybody.'1
There was no morning session of
more arrests would be made today,
although curlier In the day he had court today In the McNamara trial.
predicted other more important ones The Jurors in the box and one tales
man accepted as to cause, were alwere to follow.
of
stereotyped lowed to attend the funeral
There was nothing
Sexton, brother of .1. M. Sexabout the arrest of Franklin, it wins Charles
Judge
no hotel room or saloon scene tamil-la- r ton, one of their number.
The Walter liordwell utilized part of the
to writers of exposes.
by examining the eleventh venire
deputy marshal, seasoned lor years time
with and secured eleven men from It not
with what ever acquaintance
with excuses as to health or
criminal tofethods and with the meth- provided
his business that would pass muster.
ods devised to catch criminals
At the afternoon session of court
work may have given him, was arrestM. Haskell was exed on a street corner, in the heart Talesman Edward
state,
Assistant District
by
amined
busithe
Angeles
wholesale
Los
of the
ness district in broad daylight while Attorney Hay Morton producing two
one detective, disguised as a laborer, witnesses to contradict his testimony.
close enough to The day closed with Haskell's Impasstood unscreened
him to hear what he said and lirowne sioned declaration that neither of the
himself, sheltered by a building, al- two had told the truth.
so was close enough with his assistants, to catch the three men before
any of them could take their hands LAST LETTER WHICH
out of their pockets, alter. It 'is alleged, they had stuffed the motley
into them.
So, hands in pockets, they were
marched to the Hall of Records build-Is
BEATT1E WROTE
ing where the McNamara trial
Disfloor,
and
on
the fourth'
staged
trict Attorney Fredericks waited for
them nt the end of ft long corridor
on the eleventh floor. Hands In pockPUBLIC
ets they entered the office and when
lirowne dethe hands came out,
of Money,

RE

5 ENTENGED

TO

DEATH

ht

Lock-wood-

."

J

.

i

IDE

clung

to

yellow bills
the
tlieir fingers.' Twenty minutes later
Lockwood, the vemen
two 'of the
and It
nireman, and White, an
supposed stakeholder went out of
the swinging doors free men, hardly
enough time having elapsed to allow
the dictation and signing of a statement, if this was done.
Announcement that they would apclares,

pear against Franklin as state's witFranklin, unperturbed, remarked
that the state would find It was mistaken and had no case.
Questioned as to the legal status of
I.ockwood arose as soon as the report
of the arrests gained circulation! lie
had not hee(i reached by a subpoena.
1'tiless some one other than an officer of the court told him he was on
the venire list he had not known it,
an,i if he did know it, he could not
have been bribed to "hang a Jury"
or do anything else to it. This the
Attorney
District
Mate concedes.
asserted that
Fredericks, however,
legally
connected with
Lockwood was
the Jury from the moment his name

Thanked Richmond Man Who
Took Deep Interest in ConPostMurderer;
demned
marked Day of Execution,

nesses followed.

was drawn.

Fredericks holds that when the big
list of 1,600 names was made out
last January every man on it became aware that he would be summoned at sortie time or other to do
in
Jury service In the department
which the McNamara trial Is being
held. It was from this list of l,0ll
names that detectives on both sides
of the case admittedly have been at
work securing as much evidence Information as possible about the veniremen.
The McNamara uttornejb
as well as the prosecution have been
present during preliminary examination of talesmen with books of advance data.
When Franklin was arrested and
searched he had on his person various notes about yrospeetlve Jurors
and it Is known about the court
room heretofore that Franklin
was
gathering details in this connection

.for the ijeretise.
In his. office

tonight

MAKES

PROGRESS

'

Detective

lly Morning Journal Hnrrlul I.eawil W,WireH.
Nov. i!S.
Richmond, Va
dates, of this city, who took a deep
interest in Henry Clay Heattle, Jr.,
while In prison, today made public a
letter from Heattle, the envelope of
which was postmarked 2 a. m., the
morning of the electrocution of tho
'
young
The letter follows:
"Dear Mr. Hates I am tumble to
thing of words that will fully express my appreciation of the Interest
which you seemed to take In trying
to prepare me for the great beyond;
though I can amue you that your
efforts were not all In vain. So many
tilings in the Bible you explained to
me which I never understood before.
I only hope and pray that you will
be aide to enlighten others, so that
If I were
they may be prepared.
free I would ask for no greater Joy
than to bring others to Hod.
"One night I will never forget and
that was the occasion when your
wife and dear little girl sang to me.
("live tny love to them and remember
that I am praying for you nil, that
Cod be with you (ill we meet again.'
r.

RESULT OF ELECTION
REMAINS IN DOUBT

Nov.
Important
:i.
the admirably are announced tonight. Admiral Sir Fumis
Charles ltridgmnn.
commander-in-chie- f
of the home .le.-tis appointed

London.

changes

first

sea lord, replacing

Admiral of
Keiv.t Wilson.
Prince Louis uf liatlen-Ivrbecomes second se;. lord replacing
Sir G.orne I.e. lero
Fgerton. Captain W.
v
P.iken-ham- .
commander of the battleship
MUIIIIHHIMK1,
M.l
lottrtn
lord, replacing
Charles
Eden.
Edward
John
Hrlgg", third sea lord, retains his position.
Admiral Wilson was oi'i.red a peerage but declined. The i .mm, and of
to Vice
noine home port will be
Admiral Egerton on the firsi v.oaney
The changes in tli, admiraliiy came a
surprise to the public and ..re evidently the outcome of Winston Silencer Churchill's transfer to the adg

..

CASE

T

Precincts Have Failed to Make Returns to Secretary Jaffa; Messengers to
Go After Delinquents.

Forty-On- e

L AST

TO JURY

Mayor

Shank and lx aides sold live turkeys
and chickens all day long In front of
Tomllnson
hall while three other
helpers sold dressed poultry Inside
the city market house. A thousand
birds had been sold before the exeeti-tlv- e
went home to luncheon.
.The mayor said he expected to reFarewell!
peat
the sale tomorrow.
"HENRY 1IKATTIK. Jr..'1
Thp sale took on the aspect of the
e
Jollifications that attended
Favor lleiemidiini mid liocnll.
and Mayor Shank
Superior. Wis.. Nov. 2 8. liishop public auctions
gchinner of the Human Catholic dio- himself weighed out and took cash
customers crowded Into
cese of Superior, disagrees with Car- for turkeys as
Ireland the market square snd he Joked with
dinal Gibbons, Archbishop
the fashion o'f aucand other prelates of the church and customers afterIndianapolis
was a vilin an address here today declared in tioneers when
la a.
favor of the referendum and recall.
old-tim-

INTERESTS

III

oiai tun uumii

MIUICU
lllla"
delphia Banker. Makes This
Sensational Assertion Before

nin

T

Questioned

Imperial IM.pateh la Oit Miming Journal.
Kuntii Fe. N. M.. Nov. 2S. Gover-

In

the house

of

I

Senate Committee.
1

miralty.

TERMS ALDRICH PLAN

com-

Woman Accused of Murdering mons tonight Mr. Churchill denied
GIANT MONEY TRUST
that the changes implied any reflecnor Mills. Chief Justice Pope ami
Her Husband on Denver tion on the outgoing sea lords. They,
Secretarv Jaffa, the official board
pointed out. were due to retire
lanvassing the returns from the reStreet Soon to Know Her he
early In ls!2, and as Important decent election, made little progress
cisions must scon tie made regulating Witness Declaies Those Behind
Fate; Bears Up Bravely.
The entire session, both mornlh naval polity Vor the coming two
Proposed Monetary Reform
ing and afternoon was devoted to
years, the government considered it
pell
the
assembling the
books from
changes now.
make
Ij
the
advisable
Pledge Million Dollars to See
various precincts ti ssrertain w hether (By Morning Journal Kneela! I.rated Wire.)
y.

or 'not any of them are missing. As
the result of this work It was found
of the nearly
that at least forty-on- e
six hundred precincts have failed to
make returns.
After considerable discussion between the members of the board and
counsel representing the respective
parties it was decided that the Judges
of election In the delinquent pre.
ciiu ts will he at ence called upon to
make their returns as required by

Thus far the work of the board
has been entirely devoted to assembling the returns and no effort has
been made to ascertain the standing
of any of the rival candidates, many
of whom are In Santa Fe anxiously
waiting to learn their fate.
The race tor the supreme rourt is
probably attracting the most attention. From the returns gathered by
both the republican and democratic
state central committees, It appears
that It. H. Hanna, the progressive
republican candidate is leading all the
others by a safe margin and h' elecFollowing
tion Is generally conceded.
.Mr. Hanna comes Judge C. J. Huberts,
republican, of whose election there
remains but little doubt. For the
third member of the supreme bench
It will require the official count to
decide. The most complete available
returns show the election of Summers Hurkhart by a majority con.sld-- ,
erably less than oii hundred over
Judae Pnrker. The republicans, however. a?e unwilling to eonceoe Mr.
Hurkhart'K ebctiou. .ir.d 'according to
o..
figures frwpi.rcd
their .entral
committee, both Judge Parker and
Judge Wright lead Mr. liurkhart.
canvassing
The sessions of the
board are attracting considerable attention and there is always a good
crowd present In the gallery of the
senate chamber during the
dally session of the board. Thus far
tho work has proceeded smoothly
and the lawyers representing the contending parties, while watching every
move closely, have found no occasion to take exception to the action of
the board in any matter.
Some little discussion arise this
morning as to the manner of handling
the missing precincts and as to whether or not It was proper for the board
to proceed until nl! the returns were
In. Nell! B. Field, for the democrats,
was nt first Inclined to oppose the
canvass In the absence of the complete returns, but finally agreed that
this method was advisable, especially so as the board Is without infor- matlon as to the exact number of

Denver, Nov. "8. In order that the
Jury may retire tonight to consider
n verdict In the rase of Mrs. Gertrude
Gibson Patterson, charged with the
murder of her husband. Judge Allen
rdered a session of the court for tonight.
All afternoon to dusk In the little
court room the defendant sat almost
without variation, with her elbow on
a t4ble and her cheek resting on her
concealing her
hand, effectually
countenance Irom the spectators. Her
fingers stretched across her eyes,
shutting out the sight of prosecutor,
Ilenson, as he painted the killing of
Patterson ns the deliberate climax of
a completely selfish and heartless life.
Twice she buried her head In her
arms on the table, hut sne was not

MAN EIGHTY"VEARS

It Through.

OLD ALLEGED CROOK

country through his advertisements
offering to organize Masonic lodges
and initiate members, pleaded nolle
oontendre In the federal court today
to a charge of using the malls to further a scheme to defraud. The charge
hud to do with Wilson's offer of initiation sent through the mails.
I'nlted States District Attorney
Garland explained that Wilson Is 80
years old and in poor health and Hint
weeping.
he has signed tin agreement not to atEven when her own attorney, O. V. tempt hereafter to organize Masonic
Hilton took up her. side of the story lodges or to Initiate mc4iihers.
rhc sat as before. To the spectator
she seemed like one too exhxa listed
by the ordeal fully to realise. Its Im
WIFE
port.
Attorney Ilenson closed nn Impassioned arraignment of the defendant
bv exhibiting the coat worn by Patterson when he was shot. He pointSLEW HUSBAND
ed to the powder marked hole In the
lack of It and gave it to the Jurors
for closer examination.
At the end of 'he Jury box the exhibit was a few feet only from Alan
ACQUITTED
Patterson, mother of the slain man,
but she glanced nt It without visible
sign of agltntlon.
Attorney Hilton painted his client
as the unfortunate victim of two men. Mrs. Frances O'Shaughanessy
He asserted that any of the assaults
Fell to Floor When Verdict
which Pattertion was said by witon his wife
nesses to have made
killing
of Jury Was Announced to sdded:
would have Justified her In

10

0

.

'

: :E

--

for the tickets.
the
matinee. Manager Clifford will put on a splendid program ccn.i!l
for
AllU(ueiiie. There will lie special vaudeville, with a chorus of ten girls wh,,
for the edification t.f the children, while Datue's Inferno," comprising two
themselves

ihe kid. lies of
ill dsnee and sing
..f pictures, will
I'm

w

he run.

Parents need have no fear for the safety of their children nt ihe matinee, viive the Orphcum is a
There aic eleven exits and ctr.i ushers ull lc stationed at
new theater and absolutely
In add'lion there will W other ushers to look after the
these
peifonnance.
exits.during the
each of
comforts of the children and to see that every cluld is seated.
Three o'clock is the hour, the Orphcum theattcr. corner Co.d and Second street, is the place, tomorrow afternoon is the time and the Morning Journal, through tl.o i'oifiiesjr of Manager Clifford,
fire-proo-

is

the host.

l.nd

Ujr Morning J..iirul Nun inl
Wirt
Washington,
Nov.
S.
Wliaiion
Marker, a retired banker of
sprung a sensation on the
senate commiltee on interstate coin-ice today, w hen he testified that a
N. w York linamler told him in t 0 4
that the tlnan. la! Int. rests would sup.
port Theodore UnnseVelt for president because the latt- -r hud "made n
bargain" with them "on the railroad
question."
Mr. Marker's statement came In the
midst of a vigorous attack on the
"money trust" in which he alleged
also that ('resident Koonevelt hud
been given the details of the Impending panic of 1(I7 several months before It happened but took no action
to prevent It. He declared the
currency plan wa the handiwork
of not former Senator Aldrlch. hut
of Mr. Warburton of the banking firm
of Kuhn, Loeb and company, t)f xPW
iork, and that a fund of $1,000,000
had been started to Insure Its adoption.
"Three or four weeks before the
election of 1904," Mr. Marker said, "I
was walking down Hroaiiway when I
met one of the most distinguished
money kings In New York, a man now
dead. He said to me: We ure going
to elect Koosevclt." i expressed surprise and asked If he had given up
the election of I'arker. He said Jus,
but that they had (lightened Itoose-ve- lt
so that he had made a bargain
wllh them."
Members of the committee looked
somew hat Incredulous and Mr. darker
--

floston, Nov. 28. Darius Wilson of
Foxboro, publisher of the "Masonic
World," and known throughout the

.i

Market.

win

Hear-Admir-

k

2S.

E

FINANCIAL

the Fleet Sir Arthur

iuinl,

Municipal

ID

,

Morning Journal Will be Host
to the Children of Albuquerque
At Special Thanksgiving Matinee

Conduct

Cent
Cents a Mouth.

BARGAIN

in

six-ho-

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov.

CO

ROOSEVELT

ADMIRALTY

two others were given sentences of
life Imprisonment tonight for the
murder of a truck farmer on the outskirts of the city a month ago.
The four sentenced to death ure
Ewald and Frank Shiblawskl, Phillip
Sommerling and Thomas
Schults.
The two sentenced to life Imprisonment are Frank
Kita and Leo
Suchomsky, both sixteen years old.
The victim ot the youthful thugs
was Fred W. Gmeizow.
He was
murdered while on his way from hit'
truck farm to Chicago markets with
a load of produce. Two of the boys
had revolvers, two had butcher
knives and the other two had clubs.
.
Mm.
The evidence showed he pleaded
Coutt.
It was In the midst of this argufor Ills We on his knees, offering the
boys all his possessions because ha
ment that Judge Allen declared that
It wus highly important that the case (Re Miming Journal Kneeltl
had a wife and n baby a month old
lnr4 H Ire 1
go to the Jury tonight.
at home. The answer of the youths
New York, Nov', 2S. Mrs. Frances
was to beat h!m into unconscious"We will sit until midnight If ne- O'Shaughanessy, who reasoned that t.i
ness with clubs so that his skull was
cessary,'' declared the court, and At- save her unfaithful husband's soul,
fractured, his jaw broken and his
his sum- she had to kill him, was cleared by a
torney Hilton continued
nose clubbed nearly off.
ming up until recess was taken at Jury this afternoon of nil blame In
slaying him. The Jury found that she
3: SO for lunch.
When the man was unconsc lous,
,
he was stubbed four times in the neck
At the night session Attorney Hil- was Insane tit the time of tho shootand his throat was cut. The corpse
ton resumed his argument for the ing.
Mrs. O'Shaughittiessv was led to her
was dragged into a nearby thicket,
defense, concluding at 8 (I p. m.
returned. In
a club was jammed down the throat,
One hour was consumed In rebut cell after the verdict was
with the custom prevailand several bullets fired Into the lifetal by ipeclul Prosecutor Ilenson and accordance
ing
Insanity
In
cases.
less body.
the case was given to the Jury at
Tomorrow her counsel and the disThe boys were arrested while try;40 o'clock
attorney
will
alienists If she
trict
ing to soil some of the booty.
Oiv
Shortly after 10 o'clock, Judge Al- Is now Insane and usk
according to their
of them had on the farmer s hoots.
len ordered the Jury locked up for the report
the court will give her liberty
Ewald Shiblawskl is 24 years old;
night. He told the Jurors he did not or
asyhis brother Is 21; Sommerling Is 24
want to be disturbed and he would lum.order her Incarcerated In an
and Hchults 19.
not be In court before It o'clock toThe woman faced trial with the full
morrow morning so that a verdict expectation
The jury was out only two hour
of going to the electrit
he
hour.
before
that
cannot
returned
only
one
In
was
conballot
and
taken
chair. When she heard the verdict, she
sidering each care. The youth of the
fell Insensible.
two
boys was all that
ITALIAN STOREKEEPER
saved them from hanging, the jurors
said, each member of the
panel
SLAYS FIVE' AND SELF COLDEST DAY IN. 40
leeling that they lucked the Judgment
It
Mexico.
In
precincts
New
election
of their older companions,
YEARS IN SANTA FE
and that
a chance for pardon should later be was pointed out to the board today
new
that in a number of counties
given them.
Nov.
2S. Ignappe
York,
New
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 2H, The
and
A heavy guard stands tonight about precincts have been established
killstorekeeper,
Plefela,
nn
Italian
gencoldest November duy since Novemlast
abolished
since the
the county jail, about the home of others
ed his wife, his mother, his sister snd ber 17, 1SSII, was recorded today by
the prosecutor, that of Judge Fcttit eral election. This is a matter entirely under the control of the boards of his two children, then shot himself to the weather bureau w hen at 7 o'clock
in whose court the verdict was returndeath In the room hack of his store this morning the temperature at
to county commissioners and there is no
ed and n policeman Is detailed
I.odl, N. J today.
Santa Fe and at Las Vegas had dropguard the home of each of the Jurors. provision of law whereby it if made at
notify
ped to three degrees bldow Jiero. Only
Plefela had quarreled with his famJust before the men were taken in- mandatory on the hoards tochanges
away
ily
and had been
of
for a week. He thrice before In the lasts forty nears,
to the court room to hear the verdict, the territorial secretary
according
went
to
to official weather bureau
today
and
the store.
returned
they told the Jailer that should the made.
cleat,, penalty be voted to them a band
Another precinct In which no elec- A customer who entered soon after- records, has Santa Fe experienced
of their comrades was prepared to In- tion was held was discovered today. ward found the six corpses. The man Hero weather In November.
used a revolver and each cartridge
vade the court room or follow to their This is Pearl, in Eddy county, creat"lord" GiMirg.. Sanger Murdered.
The counted for a life.
homes those responsible for the sented Just prior to the election.
London, England, Nov, 2. "buil"
Plefela's corpse lay nearest the
probate clerk of Eddy county certience and revenge the verdict.
Hetween him and the living George Sanger, the circus showman,
However, no disturbance save the fied to the canvassing hoard lh.it no door,
hysterical shrieks of relatives of the supplies were sent to this precinct room at the back lay the bodies of was murdered by an employe on his
the pro- for the reason that a sufficient quan- his wife. In the next room were the farm at Fitichley. London, tonight.
doomed men, interrupted
The murderer escaped. His motive is
ceedings.
The other two women and In the bedWhen the verdict was read tity had not been provided.
one by one the men as they were clerk does not explain Just why ho room the two children, aged four and not known. Sanger sold his show to
P. T. Itanium In 174.
old not himself provide" the necessary six.
named in the messages of death,
and had to be assisted to lit
cells.
sentences
The life Imprisonment
were the last read and the reaction
which followed the unexpected order
that life should be the price of their
crime, threw Kita into rnnvltistnn
and his companion became hysterical.
The widow or the murdered man
sat In court holding her baby In her
lap and heard the four nirn sentenced to give up their lives to the state
In return for the one they had taken
'
V
from her. She nodded her head approvingly, then broke down and wept
int; aitenv m
The Morning Journal will he Imst to the children of All)iiiieriH' on Th.i;iK-- n
crying that the verdict would not restore her husband.
C
of i!,.
at a hi"; matinee at the Orphenin Theater. In conjunction with Manager hiv
The boys are locked In separate
cells tcnight, each under guard,
lhcuni, the Morning Journal has arranged for a Ih'g Kree Matinee.
Frank Shiblawskl and Sommerling
are married and their wives were
v Kvery child in Alhuqiierque tinder fourteen ears of age is invited to the giu-- of thi p iiH-present when the order of death was
and Manager Clifford on Thanksgiving afternoon, (which is tomorrow ).
read. The four men sentenced to be
;
hanged were defended by an attorney
(old .'tunne.
Tickets will he given the children at the hiisinevs office of the Morning J. .urn.-appointed by the court, they refusing
to employ counsel. The parents of the
The
chiMicn
he
mmt app'x
will
Xo
tickets
o'clock tomorrow morning.
heginniiig at
two boys furnished legal aid for them.,
Mayor
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Mail 50 Cenu

B

paraphernalia for
the election In
every precinct In his county.
In the two Koosevelt ci iintv precincts in which no election
the explanation ts offered that in one
instance, a messenger sent with the
supplies for two precincts left them
both at the, first one reached and forgot eniirclv the second pur; ot his
.
.t
In the case of the other
the suppliea were s nt to .Mel-- r.
se instead ef Tailmu w here the
people looked for them, and the mistake was not discovered until too late
to hold the eloition.

BOARD

Chicago Judge Invokes Extreme
In the meantime It Is the intention
of the committee to go ahead with
Penalty Upon the Youthful the
canvass in th expectation that
of the delinquent prctrinctR will
Slayers of Truck Farmer all
have reported before the count on
those now at hand is finished.
Two Get Life Terms. '
Wire.
(By Morning Journal dueclul
Chicago. Nov. 28. Four boys we're
found guilty of murder In the first
degree nnd sentenced to death, and
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"not guilty." Wlitn Franklin mra
Caught Accepting Large Sum along
and joined the other two ho
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"I wish Mr. Hoosevelt were
"I wish lie were,' Senator

I'hila-del.dil-

a.

Aid-ric-

h

here."
Town-sen- d

said; "It would lie Interesting."
Mr. Marker said the financial giant
whom he declined to name, toid him
that Hoosevelt "had made a bargain
on the railroad question." Mr. Murk-

er continued:
"He was to holler all he wants to,

he told me. 'but bye and bye a railroad bill will he brought In by recommendation of the president cutting oft
reflates and free passes which suits
us who own the railroads, permitting
make pooling
the railroads to
arrangements and providing for max"
imum rates.'
The railroad man added, Mr. Hark-e- r
said, that under the latter authority
It would be possible to
add from
1300,0110,000
to $400,000,000 to the
total freight charges paid by the
America it public,
"I told him
did iut believe House.
veil had made tiny such arrangement,"
Mr. Marker said, "but when the annual message of l!t0,r went, to congress, he recommended most of those
things.
wrote to 1'iesldent Hoosevelt
and told him what I had heard and
I
thought the man lied, but
had
that
that now I mum believe that he had
not. It was lie only letter of mine
Mr. Hoosevelt ever failed to answer."
Members of the committee asked
Mr. Marker to ghe the name of the
financial man "bo told blm that
Mr. Hoosevelt was to be elected.
"I cannot do It." Mr. Murker said,
sros
somebody
"but subsequently
found to have stolen some correspondence between Mr. Harriman and the
president, telling ol $:5u,imih put up
for el-- . lion ex iienses In the city of
1

1

I

New

Yolk"

to the panic of 1907, Mr.
(talker ..ud a man who was present
a
at
oiit. n in e at J. P. Morgan'
house In May. came to him in Philadelphia iiii.l wanted him to use his
inllio-inwith Presblent Hoosevelt to
stop a plan that had been mapped out,
by the financial leaders.
alleged,
he
The man was a captain In the Hough
ami had used his own
Hid. rs he
infill. nee with the president, hut with
out mall.
'
lii icrtinii

The

Mr.

plan,--

Marker said,

"con-nipiat-

the curtailment el loans.
lie put-- 1
die withdrawal ol credits,
.nit away of money by those interest- where they could get It when they
reded It to stop the panic, nnd the
enforcement of the various state law
Hoarding the holding ol cash reserve'
by the banks and trusi cnmptiiiles."
Mr. Marker said tluit In October,
when the llmimUil upheaval reached
Its et isK he in ceil Piesideiil Roose-

velt to disti iliuu- H e 1 4 fi.iuiO.ruiii of
cash on hand in llo Inasuiy aiioirifr
the banks ot elm ntn, Philadelphia,
Huston and olio Urve cities.
"He wanted to do it.' 'he said, "hut
he called in Mi Knox anil Mr. Cortel-yo- u
'i,l itislend of deant1 Mr H"ol
cities, he
positing in ihe i.iMHide
Plunged the whine unmtiiii Into Wall
Street. Il In okx the country, but It
saved the 1. m biers.
tchose
"The I'hllioli li.hlt, man,
l.aiiloiifc. house at our time was flnnn-in- n
government
( In
ageiil ior he H in
declared lhat those wh backed the
A Hi in ll
bud hei'ini a
IIlo!nt:ipropaganda' ill which It win proposed lo upend I l.fHKi.i'iili to secure the
endorseitirr.t of Ok proposed currency
legislation
I

pl-i-

"Yesterday

n

banker

'

ill TMillndel--

.

phia started to colle.rt thftt city's sharo
of the money, $1 Oil. 000," he said.
lie declared that tho "great money
oligarchy," in New York controlled nil
lines of finance, industry snd
to
and nothing d"
t at
breHk up the trusts wo
(ho
trouh!
root
of
the
l
"Few people, appr
control of thn me
.
pnntes. savings V
tato banks, t
funs-portfitl-

.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Recent Death of Senator Frye
of Maine Causes General;
Shifting AroundjSlate Is An- -'
nounced.
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portant committee chairmanships in
H.
the senate will be announced at the
outset of the coming session of
Sold lii Albu tuTtjite by the
try."
This Is the slate agreed upon:
O'Klelly Co.
Committee on Commerce Nelson,
IvtnJ huniery city people heard the
"tare of the West" from all the gov- Minnesota.
Commit i eo on Public
Lands
ernors today. From their arrival on
ntoot. I'tah.
a special train until their departure
Mogollon
VerPage,
Printing
Committee
on
lnt tonight ii r Kalarr.aioo, Michiynn,
mont.
opportunithe Envcrriors wire pivt-Curtis of Kansas, may shift from the
ties to exploit their individual states
and Auto Line
defense
and exhibit the five car load of chairmanship of the coast
products w hich they tire carrying with committee to succeed Page as head of
the Cuban relations committee.
DAILY EXCEPT SCXDAT.
them.
All these changes grow out of the
Kscortet! to Chicago's annual land
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Maine,
Frye
of
Senator
of
reent
death
show- where the reddest apples, the
Arrive Mogollon. 4 p. m.
who was head of the commerce coml.igijtst potatoes
and the heaviest mittee.
Mogollon, 7 a. nu
Leave
wheat on revc.rd. Were held up as cb-JSilver City, 4 p. ra.
Arrive
Smoot
Frye.
succeed
will
Neison
lessors, the governors vied with
Special
cars on request.
succeed
Page
Nchson
succeed
and
each other in support of the admoSmoot.
Call or addresa C. W. Marriott. Prop.
nition "lo west, young man."
Mr. Smoot while giving up the reg. Silver City, N. M.
"lut one warnine I want to (Hp,"
Govi rnor Veasey of South
Dakota ular senate committee on printing,
raid,
at a banquet given to will retain the chairmanship of two
the governors by the I'hicago Asso- other printing committees, the Joint
committee of the two houses of conciation of Commerce tonight.
"The west is no place for a lary gress on printing and the printing
committee.
man. If you tell a blockhead he cught
LUMBER COMPANY
will enable him to carry out
to go west and make his fortune, you hisThis
codion
work
comprehensive
the
are giving him a wrong tip. It re
relating to every Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
quire a keen wit. a r. lentlesa energy fication of laws on
which he has
printing,
phase
of
many
against
hardships
anj fortitude
years.
and Builder's Supplies.
tu :n suet ess in the est. Fortunes been engaged the last two
ere tht re in plenty tint they do not
They ARMY AVIATION CORPS
lie ready made on the ground.
mun le fought for an,l dug for and
LEAVES FOR GEORGIA
this lighting and digging against odds
are what make the strong, hardy
of whom the West is composed."
al! the
At the baiujuct at which
Washington. Nov. 2S. The arms
governors and other representatives
corps left here tonight on a
of the wettem stiites were welcomed aviation
by Governor
former gover- special train of eight, cars for the
C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpora
new ly ge!ectij winter quarters at
nor Hnsdy pointed out:
tion Laws, Rules and Forma, compilOa. With Captain Charles
To show- the unequal distribution
Chandler, head of the aviation ed to date.
of the population of the country'."
park. Md.. were
A useful guide for corporation ofhe Mid, 'the state represented on school at Aviation
S. ficers, attorneys and engineers. Toil
of the totai Lieutenants Hoy Kirtlund, Henry
this four with
Arnold and Thomas DeWitt Mllllna need no other. It ,has everything in
area had only five million population and
Dr John P. Kelly f the medical one book.
s
while the other
of the reserve
corps.
ityniry had a.OuP.POO. The gover
Avoid egpenslve
Post yourself.
Captain Paul Heck and Lieutenant mistakes.
nors hoped by their trip, to shift the
w
ere forced to
Frank M. Kennedy
population
All Territorial laws on ALL classea
i at ward and especiil'T
remain In Washington, the former on of Corporations; Pankir.K, Puilding
ith reference to immigrants.
his
of
father
account
of
the
death
and Loan. Benevolent, Industrial, IrA representative of each
of the!
th? latter because of un attack rigation, Insurance, Mercan'lle, Minme having representation on the! snd
appendicitis.
of
ing, Hailroads.
Taxation, etc., with
s;,iia! Wrt present at the banquet
extensive Citations.
and sought to disillusionise the -- bordMight.
'
ami
Wind
Halts
Cd,
j
Chicago
they
erland as
termed
of any
The only complete New Mexico
High Corporation. Irrigation and Mining
Fort Worth. Tex., Xav.
.d,.,s that it might have that -- bad
f
it,, i, roamed the west,
,
r at I ninds and cold weather prevciiu-Code published.
belt and with In wie knives in their j Robert O. Fowler resuming his transComplete Forms and
Rules
for
teeth.
continental aeroplane flieht today. drawing and filing all kinds of corporation papers: references, foot
They said in one accord that not; Fowler landed hear here Sunday.
notes,
etc. Territorial Irri"sombrero-deckethe
tender txt j
gation Rules and Forms.
d
hunting,
shooting'
w hich apply to
Laws
i
United
Slates
rr.an. now tontroiird the western
New Mexico: Carey Act, Irrigation.
country, tut rather the "'soft man-- j EH END S ADVICE
Mining. Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
luted tarmer. with broad fields of!'
Forms for securing U. S. Rights.
to heel'' the
fertile si lt, who
Rights of Way, etc.
ewttirn tenderfoot with a hospitality j
I seftil with or without statehood.
thit made resistance uselesa.
BRINGS RESULTS I vol.. 925 pages, buckram binding.
tl.iv, rror J.
h H. Carey, of Wy- - j
oniitig, turned the tables on Chbiago j
C. F. KAXF.X
San Fe, X. M
by tiei riling how
his pocket was:
jt.ktd oi t i e on a forner visit.
"We don't carry gi ns any inore out
:! Wyoming,
honesUv w don't," he Lady in China Grove Acts on
s.iid. "T sice,, there eights without
Send your soiled clothe
to
s.
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my pillow.

a gim und'--

don't know
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1

imagined some one was
He had
me.
for my
p. ke; book was gne.
The man who
t
'k it was xea-kind for he returned
the purae. I suppose I should overlook the trifling fait that he hud carefully n moved Iiv in currency first.
I
'.;( pose no one east
of Wyoming
R'Hsid carry that muh money.
Is
that th answer?"
ATr ; the banijuet the gnv ruurs'
f:
r Kfi'nTytv,. Mieh.
go hotel.

Friend's Advice,

and
Meets With Good Fortune

Her

dare do that here or not.
"I remember once I sat in a Chicar

I

The Duke City Cleaners.
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PREDICTS
SESSION OF CONGRESS

nt

plant
China Orove. N,
Bertha
Ervin says, in a letter from this place:
"I suffered badly from m rvousness. I
had the backache, and my side hurt
so that I was not able to do my work.
A friend advised me to try Cardui,
and I commenced to take it. I have
tioiv use d two hot!!' s, and am
s
strong as ever, and feel fine.
I am thankful for what Ctrdiii ha
done for me. It is Just the thin' lor
any such
i women who suffer from
j

Washington, Nov. IS. "Thi will be
c
a
thing session of congress."
Representative Mann of Il'.innist, minority leader of the house, said today.
"The demoxTaue leaders have
to amend the
,,i their Intention
law and make il
Sherman anti-trumore onsen- ana more cerium.
ne
said.
"It is cany to make harther

WIST tiOLTI AVE.
most
clean'rg
In New Mexico
Ontslde Order Solicited.
20

The

troul.lVw.

I

all ft lends

recommend the remedv to
w ho suffer from womanly

ailments.
I cannot say enough for Cardui. It
has saved me a whole Sot of suffer-

do-B-

ing "

Cardui It successful, because it contains ingredients that act specifically
on the w eak womanly organs. It seems
t0 go to the spot, reach the trouble,
THE niGHT STEP TO TAKE
relieve the sx mptdms, and helps to
.. s. V et harsh penalties do not driv e
awav the cause,
is the one pointing in the direction of
add to the effectiveness of a prohibi-- j
Being composed egVluaivelv of ves-tor- y
Too harsh penalties etaPle iniredienis, which act 'in a
statute.
this store Bread from this bakery
conviiUon more diffieuit and url Bnd gentle manner, it does its
cn.ent of Ww easi, r. It will wf,rk ,.afty aRj without bad after-ttt- Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread
of cotirt decisions &r.d con- -' t.ffrt ta.
It doesn't dry up In little while and
sil:.v.:,.r.
to draw the line between i F"r fifty xears. Cardui has Wen
Ls and what w cot prohibited by,1
living
by h fit only for toast Our bread staya
distress
ain
8ni
caused
t
the
Hat nioi.opoi j womanly troubles, ao xou mav sureiv (nab and
law.
moist aa long aa the beat
should t:ct be allowed, excel t when It rely or. it.
is ratur.tl.
made
home
you
any
bread. Try a loaf for
If
symptoms of
suffer from
The day of ccmfn titlon in husineiss womanly trouble, take Cardui and get
test
has r.ot
The government well. At the nearest drus store.
should r.ot reiiu'.ite prices in com pet
N. B. Wr'te to: Ladles' Advisory
business. It should not fix wares rept.. Chattanooga, Medicine ' Co..
in private business. When Ihe
Chattancetga.
Ter.n.. fgr Special In- files waces and prices In sfrurtitir,. ind
11
i.o,.kr
m
business it would better own
5hTreatment for Women," atnt in I lam
207 South First Street
business ahj run it."
wra. per, cn request.
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"Tet hnieaHy. Katiraa City U the
line between the eaat and the
west," declared Jamil II. Krady. former (oxerr.or t f Idaho, who ! In
charce t.f the party.
and atxeiully I am
"Commercihllv
Inclinttl to think the taat ends af
deplorable fact that
1'itfstiurs. It is
the people of the east are less informed about the when than they are
patriotically there Is
atitntt Kurope.
no eaat and west, for we are all one
treat country; but the fact remains1
that the commercial interest of th-fitst are too much isolated from the
west. This is why we are starting on
t
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this educational cani
eaetcrners to open their eyes to the
xat oi'portiitiltiea of the sunset coun-
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Where does the
P'hlcaK". Nov.
east end and the west hesin?
The question arose today with the
arrival in Chicago of the goxei-nornf aeven w eat era otitis who, st.inlnq
from Pt. Paul, are to muke a 4.000
n ;!e trio on a "ainpaiRn of cilura- ti, n throiiRh eastern citie.
of Idaho, thir.ks
41overnor liawb-the west becina at rittatur(. "because
nuvat of the people east of there know
m. .re about Kurope
than they do
about western st.ites.'Wyoming
thiaka
Carey of
aa f.ir wist a Kinsaa
the
City, tiid to vertmr West of orison
contends that the eastern spirit U
lodge, as far toward the Paoifi? si
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Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.
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III STANLEY

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton

Where Dees the East End Is
Mooted Question; Socially at
Pittsburg, Commercially at
Kansas City.
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v through the line
away from the other
necessary.
tctlow whin
That the game will be the best ever
l laved in AH uM jerque itwJ wuhuit
faying.
Should the Vniversity of
deft at Arl-itr- a
New Mexico decisively
by a larger so re than the
colhge has done, there is
nothing that c.n keep them frot l
iliiiining the southwest chanipionshtp.
in making his
In keeping

an,j

SPORTS

I

EYEHYTHING

READ!

ag'i-cuhur-

BOTH WOLGAST AND

feited
them last vear on account
of the Xr.v Mexico Varsity inubilit
to appar for the contest.
While the same tomorrow afternoon
will be fir tlood. it will bo a conies.

FfilTOlRlfS
GAME

BIG

WELCH ARE EAGER
FOR THEIR FIGHT

IS

Angeles, Nov. iS. Not sitnethe
days of lig fistic tneonnters at Ueise,
has a proooscd meeting between two
men In the ring; caused so much talk
in sporting circles in Los Angeles u
the Thanksgiving match between Au
Woigast. champion of the llhtw t igbts.
and Kreddie Welsh, the Knglish
cbal-letige-

Mexico Eleven Put Thro'
Light Signal Practice Yesterday; Men Fit For Supreme
Test,

New

M1
ivi'l

1.
J

The Arizona toys are on their way.
yesterday Manager l.embke of the
Vniversity of Now Mexico football
p.ini, in charge of Coach i'hlpp. witli
M,mi, in its collective ami individual
trip of ov,r
eye, had started on th
tix 'hundred miles to meet the rival
l, rip rial gridiron warriors in a pigskin battle that will no down into the
initials if sport history of the southHlXTK.lt AM) STUOMK, (iimrds.
which decided
west us the contest
the ownership of the famous I'.ryai. tetween sides
that respect each
This magnifi, ent trophy other, and who would not stoop to do
silvi r cup.
twice
already
for
contested
a little thing In order to w in.
has been
have registered
l
X. M. l!ah. Kah.
sii'l both Institution
cue victory. The rubber name begins
I'. N. M. Hah., liah.
t. in: rrow afternoon with the sound
lloortih! Hoorah!
of the whistle at Traction park, and
I. N. M. Hah, Kih.
roll-fj
w;,..n the hours plav shall have
With this cheer as a keynote. Chief
possession
.y the ownershii) unci
Cheer leader Miller had a. bin squad
out yesterday training thtm for the
support they must give the Silver ami
the Ked. at the game on Turkey dn
With a vim did the students take
Machine
l.i 11 of the yell and eojiot
the football men out on the field
where they were practicing nave them
new determination and new ambition
to win for the honor of the "old Coll. '
The cheeritiK nunt! will be there.
In every pl lure show in the city
1
the th's pictures of the rival teams will
shown before the game is called.
Hast night the Crystal had a ft:
complement of football pictures of
both New Mexico nn,l Arirona and
p mid many handoluppings threw the
pictures on the screens. Today and
tonight the rastime will show the

many supporters.
Kai h unan has
This i due. expt rts suy. to the splendid physical condition of both Woigast and Welsh.
"Never before did 1 fee so good, or
so confident," sums up Welsh s opinion of himself, and "Woigast will be
unable to tit me hard enough to win
and 1 sin sure my speed and boxun,
abditv will return me the winner," i.
the way Welsh looks at the result.
today
were
Odds on the match
quoted at 10 to 7 in favor of WotgasL
and fn tome Instances - to 1 has been
set tired.
The t attle for the lightweight cham-- I
lon.-hiwill be called at the Vernon
arena at 3:30 o'clock Thursday

i
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11

pictures.

J .'it lncii.li'; HIlJi,
tc.ai'tcrlmcU.
cf the trophy will be undisputed.
Too much cannot be wild In behalf
cf the spnrtsmanchip of t tile Cactua
athletes in regard to their generosity
and love of fair play in putting up
tHs cup for tha same this year, whenbv all the rights cf sport It was fcr-

tVOt'M'iJlltd),

'

Coach Hutchinson had his squad
out yesterday giving them light signal
tlri'l and teaching them for probably
the last time this year how to run
down the field quickly and smother
tl'.o catcher of a punt. In this work
Wooldridgo showed up well as did
also Hill, the quarterback.
Allen, tenter, a"d iioldt. substitute,
nro among the good men who aro
waiting a chance to go against tht.
boys and show what sort of
Arisen
mettle they are made of.
Hunter, feeling like n young colt,
turned put to pasture, yanked holey
In the opposition yesterday with reck
lers abandon, and Ftrnme scorned
possessed of a perfect footlall head

RACE RESULTS.
At lainci town.

Jamestown, N. Y Nov. 2S. Today's
results were run on a track that war;
a sea of mud causing the withdrawal
of many entries, onlv twV more ilayr,
remain before the close of the nice',
and horsemen now are turning toward
Columbia, S. C, for next month's racing. Kesults:
First race, seven furlongs: , won;
Lad,
DorothvT.. second; Loathly
third. Time: 1:32.
See mid race, fix furlongs: Ulundara,
won: Clem Ileachey, second; McLeod.
third. Time: 1:24
Third race, mile: Dixie Knfcht, won;
Roebuck, second; Jacqueiina, third.
lii-e-

Time: 1:45

Fourth race, mile and seventy
l'.ourbon
yards; Husky Lad, won;
i'.eau, second; Jacqueiina, third. Time:
1 :47
Fifth race, six and a half furlongs:
Coonev K., won: Anavri, second; Joe
Caitena, third. Time: 1:23 '.
Mxth race, mile: Harvey F., won:
Spiiirmuas, second; Semiquaver, third.
Time: 1:4?:

INMATES OF UNDERWORLD
PAID PROTECTION MONEY
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THREE

posite Nanking as will as to II.nkow'
and Shan Si.
It the premi,r were able to olt iin
a tore gn b an he would control the
situation. The opinion, however, is
h, Id that (tie revolution is by lie.
means ended.
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The

gr. at

crisis In the revolution has been
reached. The in , rw heUning dett .it
at Han Yang came unexpectedly to
the revolutionists and their smpa-thirer- s
south ol the Yangtse.
F.vcii
the radicals admit lh.it the revolution
NEW 'PREMIER MAY
is held together y a slender thread.
!
Wireb'ss reports from Hankow
YET SAVE CHINA
that it was comparatively
atd
YYu
,'i.inkotv
Chan
quiet around
and
y
The gates oi the latter cu
be
were
not
Escapes
could
It
Kai
and
Assastold;
closed
If Yuan Shi
Wat wa.s transpiring inside.
All the territory of
Rocky
sination He Is Expected to There was some firing, but apparently It was cf liltle importance. The
Mountain
region
is no farther
Prevent 0crthrov of Throne imperialists are oi eunying Han Vans
and Hankow. They are making grt .it
from
By Rebels,
rethan
you
your telephone
preparations and are waiting for
Infort mil nts before a grand assault:
Is
attempted.
It
on Wu Chang is
that big reinforcements con- NWKINt; SIT. 11! A
tinue to join the rebels, but the toss
Nov. 2 - The revot Nanking, troops
of the arseeal and the resultant short- entered
the
lutionary
ge of ammunition Is 'fatal.
four gates of the city of Nankins
All eves are turned tn Nanking.
early this morning.
Chang holda out. He
where l
Is surrounded on every side and escape is impossible, unless the reinJ. K. Parker. Ju:i No. 10th Ft., Ft.
promised by Premier
forcements:
Wire.
raii-I By M.irnlng Journal StwUd
Y uan Shi Kai by way of Pu Ko. reach
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
CONTENDS1
H
Yang
28.
m
DEFENSE
has him In time, which Is not Improbable
JVkin. Nov.
many kinds of k;dney medicine,
but
been occupied by the imperial forces Ceiieral cbang is favored by the
Hil not get better until ho took Foley
twenty
Han
river
which crossed the
gates
Kidney
strength
and
walls
of
and
the
Pills.
N0
long
matter how
Wii Chang
mile:-- above that place.
you have had kidney trouble, you will
the lighuiess of the revolutionary
has made a provisional capitulation guns.
qui'-find
ana
permanent
benefit by
LOVED
and It is evident that the government
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
The fire from Tiger Hill occupied
Is getting a strong hand in that part
taking them now. J. H O'Hitlly.
last evenof I it I'eh province, where a few by the rebel", was directed
weeks ago the rebels seemed to have ing against the north gate of I. Ion
Hill. The imperial guns replied feebsupreme control.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MISSGHAHAM
It Is not believed that the rebels ly. A well autheiitii ated statement
expect
the
the
asserts
lhal
rebels
that
slaughter,
they
tear
as
will. surrender
AND MACHINE WORKS
but vv.'ll pri fcr to take chances in gat-- s will be opened at a gh en signal, but there is reason to believe
flight in the open country.
that Ceneral Chang discovered the I
The rebels yesterday endeavored to treachery
Vnglnoeri, Founders, Muclilnlsts Cast,
in time to prevent this.
obtain the terms offered by Yuan Shi Chang's troops will still occupy one Tcll-Ta- le
Letters Written By ings, PumpltiK
Plants. Itepalr Work.
reliably
ugo,
it
but
weeks
Kai three
Millionaire Horseman Intro- Semi for estimates. Albuquerque. X. M.
Coneral position on Purple hill.
reported that Lieutenant
This was uttacked by the rebels
Fang Kwo commander of the imperduced to Prove It Was He
during the night. The rebels also atial it oops at Hankow , has refused.
The foreign settlements suffered tacked several of the gates but inefWho Forced Attentions,
considerably,
Hankow consular re- fectively.
The fact Unit the fleet has not takports say it was a foregone conclusion
that the imperialists would win If en part In the bombardment is rethey attacked seriously because of garded as of great significance. It By MornlPt Journal Hunt ait Leaned Wlr.
will meet you half wty if you
would not surprise observers to see the
their superior organization.
New York. Nov. lis. W. K. J),
on the ships at
inning the attack every position dragon flag
,
lour energies at
horst-nanthe
Slokes,
was
millionaire
wnr, heavily shelled. The imperialists any time, in which event the revoluput under
today
numbered probably 30,000 modern tionary cause would likely lose.
The situation would then become w hen, after an intermission due to tht(
drilled m n. The rebels were lor the
dangerous because of the disappoint- necessity of picking a new juror to fill
most part volunteers, poorly equipped in comparison to the imperial ed millions, many of whom are on the the place of the one dismissed for talkverge of starvation, who were promisforces.
and the ab- ing indiscreetly about the case, the
Two days ago Premier Yuan Shi ed freedom from taxationthe
Manchu case of Klhel Conrad anil I, Milan
of
elimination
solute
helpless.
He
seemed
position
Kal's
tiruhnm, the show girls, charged with
was descried by former followers dynasty.
attempting Stokes" life, by shooting,
upon whose help he counted. I'.oth
It eure. and you remain cured,
was resinned.
Tho testimony previChines" rnd foreign residents In re-ki- n ROOSEVELT CHEERED IN
we know, and you will If you try it.
ously taken was read for the benefit
believed the dynasty was on the
Conceded ths greatest
kidney
the new juror.
Verge of abdication.. Friends urged
NEW YORK PLAY HOUSE of Hubert
water on earth.
M. Moore, the girls' attorney,
the premier to capitulate: others feur-'ii- g
Why not visit Fayvood
Hot
questioned Stokes further concernhis assassination endeavored !"
Springs first, since you will eventing letters he bud wrilton to Miss Grapersuade him to take refuge In the
go
ually
anyway.
there
New York, Nov. 2S. There wan ham, his purpose being to show that
foreign concessions at Tien Tsin.
Large modern hotel Perfect
n
only tin echo tonight of the rioting instead of the girl "chasing him," as
Today Yuan Shi Kai is still a
Rookie.
had alleged, he was really In
government, combining In him- which ueenn.panlcd the performance Slokes
love with her.
T. C. McHerniott, ''Tim l
wixhI,"
self both legislative and executive
I ay wood. N. L
"The most crushing part of your let-tpowers, but it is now expected the of "The Play Hoy of tho Western
you
was
when
glv
me
to
asked
the
men recently appointed to tho cablm t World" here tonight. Shortly alter ob- your lovu to Clarence," the attorney
start lit the scene considered most
will come to Pekin promptly.
quoted from one of Hikes' letters,
The premier removed suspected of- jectionable by those who thought Hint written In Chicago, In lliofi.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
ficers, encouraged others and rewnrd-e,- i It libelled the Irish race, a stream ol
"That was a joke,'' the witness exOakey Clifford, Prop.
plained. "Clarence was an old man
tho soldiers ylth git's of money in hissesi was again evoked.
spit,- - of the treasury's plight. Hit even
The burst of applause that enmc about 67 or tiS."
Rates same as Hacka.
sent Mnnohtl troops away from tilt) simultaneously, however, practically . "Uon't touch beer, wine or It'iunr,"
be wrote. "It will r'lln your profes
Stand At Sturges Hotel
capital to tho front, and he Is now counter! alanced tlie condemning
sion."
gondii!:; rcitiiorrenient: to l'ukow op
Plume IDS anil- IHA

You Furnish the Conversation
We'll Do the Rest
the

nut.

Mountain States Tel.

&

Tel. Co.

1

STOKES

PROSPERITY
Faywood

Hot Springs

one-ma-

Chicago, Nov. 2S. Investigators today told the eitv civil service commission details of the payment oi
protection" money by denizens of the
underworld to those w ho uretended to
represent the police.
An affidavit from a resident of the
restricted district was read, relatlm,
ht r experiences In being forced to pay
money to a man posing as the boss o.

the underworld.
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the issuance in the near future of the largest, most handsomely
ANNOUNCES Historical and complete State-wid- e
Resources Edition ever pub-

r

I
,1.1

Hi

1

lished in New Mexico.
Handsome cover, many pages of interesting and actual facts together with hundreds of pictures, it will be an encyclopaedia of the most authentic data it is possible
to obtain and the story of New Mexico today will be told by word and depicted by
photos as never before.
Many items of interest to the resident that will be a revelation to him. What thz
prospective homeseeker and investor wants to and should know will be contained
:
therein.
,
Thousands of prospective settlers and investors are awaiting just such a volume of
accurate information.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the welfare and future good of New
Mexico, will spare no expense to make this edition a big success. From San Juan
to Eddy and from Union to Grant the wonder story will be told,
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(1.,v. Tialav Till MimiU.
ThatiksglvliiK tiny prorm will be
obit.rv. d in all the grades of the pub-li- e
schools of. the city this afternoon,
and Joint prouram will l Ifhcn at
the High school. The programs are
to be along the line f celebrating the
mason, and are being looked forward
l.i wMh a great ibal of anticipation
by the pupils.
Tim Mich school program from the
standpoint of Ihe boys will lake large.
Iv (he form of a celebration of Ih'
victories of (tie High school football
team.
The moM elaborate program "! the
year, however,
will be given at
Chi ii.ttii.is lime. '
With the recess of the schools Ibis
ill be no more
afternoon titer
school for Ihp woek. 'Ihe children
will not be reiilrei to attend Friday's
'I hie was ;nod newr to the
r. sm.in.
follow tnK
day
Tloi
youi.Rsli i s
Tn.inkst'iy lug Is generally a sleepy

Nov. 30

N
THEGOLDENHuLE
DRY GOODS CO

MUCH TO BE THANKFUL
FOR THINKS WENDELL

Advance Reservations May be
Made, Beginning. Today, for
Saturday's Attraction at the
Elks' Theater.
This morning at JlatHon's the
seat pale for Saturday night's
uttraitlon at Klks- theater. "The
Traveling Salesman," will open, n no
the
the interest already manil.nted
show- indicates that there will he a
large advance sale.
Fewplnys of recent years have
been received with mole favor by the
theatergoers of American than "The
Traveling Salesman." a comedy of
American life and character written
tit James Forbes, who made a reputation as a dramatist when he produced "The Chorus Ijidy." and by adding 'The Traveling Salesman" to his
list of plays, he has materially
his reputation a n. writer of
(bints w orth w hit. .
The oniedy has proved a constant
with lion MaiMillan In the
siicos Hob
l'.lake and all indications
role ..I
point I., this as the banner y.ar for
ih;s pi.iis ns comedy.
d

-

111

bald lor the clnbli.li,
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Molina, an old offender,
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This time he Is
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in a local saloon.
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22 MILES SOUTHEAST
Allison
stird.it morning
onipialued'
that hi
OF ALBUQUERQUE p... kelp ha, to the j.oli.-picked
and his
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SLOW GETTING WELL
a !
ii.it- h taken.
Some time iif
Molina showed up at a local pawl,
of "ho,, aii, tried to pawn the timepiece.
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; ;t,.
i,
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o
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01 Saturday
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yesterday to the Morning Journal by d from the custody of the coui.ty
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K. liiiinitt. who HIiliouiMid that a
tl.k.s ...
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M.Klnnev find ioclal s Charles It. I iriiininond. u wealthy real
do,
hate four claims in this district, and estate num. today divorced him af
In them us like-o- t ter a hearing lasting seven minutes.
Hie still..
ri , anl.-i'. I till
Iv to pn
considerable value. A
in St.
irtunmoiitl in under s.
of the ore Is lit the .Morn- - I ...ids county on a charge of bigamy
sin
11
win-rI'f he,
it may he
ItlB .bil.l mil
and is said to be cither In Los An
t li lt eli bt a
one Interested
geles or In Hawaii.
Hiuuiuiond. on January IT,, 110,
married Mirs Item, a daughter of
I'fof, ssor Pent of Concordia Theolog-Ico- l
scnilnary, a widely known Lutheran educator, n month inter his wife
diMiy, etl him. H Is alleged that while
The i:. e Mill h lie been I'ltikilig (of. a f.i h I'll rtl tl I! hoiISS I0f
t
still the wife of the Woman who to
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Capital and Surplus.

INTEREST ALLOWED

$100,000
ON

toinn of

ynu- IhivI-lluil-

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

tot;la

OIltlllU.'K

lh-r-

t.lte Our

Mile a Chain c,
taken fro in the
- Herald, h
"Ittisincss
rheairlcals." vt e notice that The
l.loli and the Mouse" Is going lo make
i ten slops b. lore staitltii; a run ill
Now why can't we
Sun Francisco.
hate ihis lompanv staf one nieht
with us" They surely must have a
first lass eoiiipalit to . otilcuiplate all
iAi.ntl.il run in the western metropolis, line in a bunco.
In l.ll Illll.lt-

Chi-M.-- n

to the

.11

ohhL ratmn
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fol--

rile,
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For Your Thanksgiving
dinner we have
Artichokes
Green Beans

t
t

I

Albuquerque lumber Co., 423

N

1st

S.

Cauliflower
Green Chili
Green Peas

White Grapes
Black Grapes

I
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IN MEXICO

TRUST PROBLEM

i".

Has No Intention of Returning to Republic; Predicts Disaster Unless Peace Prevails.

Aged

6,000

5,000

II. ftO.
Charley A. Reynolds and wife to
a warranty deed
Mrs. Marv F.
of block
dated Nov. 21. Iota 7 and
3J of the Eastern addition to the city

voted Alone to This Question.

Taft's third annual message, which
goes to congress on Tuesday next,
will be devoted to the trust question.
The message contains from 5,000 to
6.000 words and with the exception
of a few references to other subjects,
will deal with the question of industrial combinations alone.
Although details of the message
were not made public, it wus understood tonight that federal incorporation us outlined by Mr. Tal't twoy.ars
aco will be sugiicMed as a method
of the Inis-- t problem. The
for
has indicated his aversion
I resilient
to the amendment of the Sherman
anti-trulaw and from hia talks with
callers tonight. the inference was
drawn that there is no suggestion of
such an iimciidnu nt in tilt' message.
"I've put all nit en''s in one
haskit," the president said to callers
tonight. In (.ending an annual message to congress dev oted to one subject alone, the president is following
towni'ite. consideration. SI. 10.
the precedent established by PresiJ. (i. Sehwentker anil wile to K. L. dent Cleveland when he sent his famCrose. n warranty d I. dated Nov. - i ous larilf message to congress in l T.
to lot l of block '"F." of N. T. Armijo Later on Mr. Tal't will send special
addition No. 2, conslderalinn. II. do. messages to congress dealing with im
Luther K. SleVens and wife tn Isa- portant subjects.
bel Hint, n warranty de d dated Nov.
The president intends l . discuss tlu-t-e
be
24. I
lota .1, 4. and i.. of block "A" tai'lll in a special mev.-- ji
tariff
f the I'ark nddilion, cotisitleratlon, ten after December 12.
II. an.
ho ird, it "as said tonight will not In
r,
a
X. J. Sain bm to Joseph Teno
al.lt to make its report on the wool
warranty deed iiai.-- Nov. 2 4 to lots 4 and lotton schedules until then.
t be
a
ll.it
and
Including
In
"A",
k
bloi
the
Conservation,
and i of
Armijo addition to llie citv of Albu- vebiunient of Alaska, will be ib
querque, consideration. II. no.
with in a later message.
Tru-- I
Ihvils.
Mr. Tift hopes also to send in revt
to
John ports ol the postal commission, the
Thos. M. Iliirwood and lie
M. Moore, Tr Nov. 20. bus 21 and railway securities commission anil the
I'. Add.. S bu.
economy and elfici.ncy commission,
22. I.Ik. "K", A.
Kvely n Mi Million and hbd. to before the holiday Hdjnuriinii tit of
Samuel I'b Kurd. Tr Nov. 2. Iota 7 congress.
Slid S. blk. !!l, II. IL Add.. 12,200.
The trust message was finally re-Spencer H. Hampshire "ml wi'e to Im .I bv tile cabinet bul iv.
A. 1!. M Milieu, Tr.. Nov. 20. lot 4.
owing to the lenuih of the session
blk. 1. II. II Add., S.'.OO.
n were many rumors that ther.'
th.
John M. Moor- - K.ally Co. to V. V.
been a serious disagreement in
had
Metc.ilf. Tr.. Nov. 22. tract in N. )'.. lr Taft's official fanillv.
part or cite S i nnii.
These were denied by a majority t tit hitnHorace W. S. (M. ro to K.stiinislao V. ..f the cabinet and the pn-sst

,

a

Mice. X..t. 15, lot . blk. Js. s If
Most of the subjects in the message
I'erea Add., t'.O.
(Jeo. W. Hi. kuK and wife to M. f". had been gone over hctore. and
ft.
Flournev. Tr.. Nov. 2:1, N. .15
session had more to do with
of lots 1.1 and 14. bl. 16. Orig. Tovin- - phraseology, than with de'n.u policy-Ivvns said.
site. I12.IU1''.
Karnest Cenkim and wii to A. K.
S.
12.
blk.
lot
Nov.
21.
Walk.-rTr..
Ncw Cabinet Turned Ilium.
Honiero Add., 12 17.50.
Teheran. Nov. 2S. Tiie m w today
Mrs. Alice I'iigh to Frank McKee,
Tr., Nov. 24. pice,, north of city, S'.ii. presented his cabinet to the mniunil
A. W. Ilatibn and wife to J. M.
which refused to recognize
art of lot 6, arsemhly vreinii-Moore. Tr., Nov. 24,
hereupon resigned.
The
It.
Townrlte,
11,
ting.
blk.
crisis continues.
The
A.
Fleischer.
A
Van
how
to
Mini
Tr.. Nov. 24, lots 17 and IS, blk. 22,
Perea Add.. I SUA.
A. W. Ilayden and wife to Frank
McKce. Tr.. Nov. 25, lot . lilK. II,
O. T..
2.tl0.
ItcleaMfi.
A. - Martin. Tr., to Agttstln
and wife, Nov. IK, lot . blk. 4,
ltu. a Add,
M. W. FUuiint.y. Tr., to E. F.velyn
McMlllion and hbd.. Nov. 20, lots 7
and K, blk. 31. 11. H. Add.
J. M. Moore. Tr.. to Carrie L.
Nov. 2 2, trad In N. K. part of
rhavt-g-

's

2

prc-ii.i.-- r.

Grape Fruit
Head Lettuce
Celery

that he is greatly distressed ut the
s
in Mexreported
ico, which he said would result in reharming
the
ducing the finances and
credit of Mexico.

Sweet Potatoes

z m vkfs
ji aki
HIS I'.l.l r STICK

Fresh Tomaoes

counter-revolution-

i.o

i

i;m)k

Cranberries

I

Mexico City, Nov. 2S. Now that it
has been decided which one of the
two, President Mailero or Governor
Juarez of (laxaca. snnll appoint the
J. fe politito of Juchitlan, it seems certain a troublesome revolt in the stale

Live Tur-

Home-Raise- d

keys.

end.
An envoy of Mad.ro nrrived from a
conference from Juan, today and
said he son of the famous general
insisted th it be appoint the officer
in question and it was granted.
will

I

A. J. MaloyJ

NEIRDS

l'HONK

C

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHKAMI.
r
Is
.1.

II.

ii

Guaranteed By

tl'liii Hy

'liariiiuc.v

int.

mid Alvnrailo
Spci il Agent-- .
Co.,

.

They

know

11

a

ho I'fft O
V'tV JiochargOB,

'i

tinij
f Tour

i' i I.l.',

f.r IN.

for annatuTBl

1

iT.anJioiioa.

fcflta?

!.-

hence the guarantte.

d

thrr. ihit

isr cures

-

Hit- -, i; ide.

Ut

?

IJAJOW f;HM

Nearly evcryt.!.. h;:s dandruff, and
the Idea
must reconcile themselves
of becoming completely bald or resort
to the use of New Lro's Herpi.-ldeThe nianulacturers hate absolute
faith In Her.drhb- to kill the genu and
remove all. traces of ,!ainlriil'!'. So per-leis this belief tlu:t al! dealers
to sell the preparation with
a "im nn v back" agreement.
Ihe liest
i'
Such supreme tnlili'l.-ievidence in the world of the merit of

Jfrrei:t

.

lr"fn.l.

on

rffint

J

tr.ctur.

(uAntn'rv'd
nut to
oootiiftua.

result,
the
pfolccts tne

I'sed us directed. Nevvhro's Heipl-- i
'l.le kill;' the germ that causes dandruff and prevents the hair from coming out. If stops itching of the scalp,
winch ii; so dlaugrt cable.
Send 10c in postage or sllvei" f"'
sample and booklet to Tin Herbicide

Of

tl

!.toa rtquec
(.the Zrani C;.crriil Go,
Circular

'..
v

:,i.

-

,..,,

s. s
--

Co., Dept. K.. Detroit. Mich.
Herpictde is for sale by all druggists, and appllentions may be obtained at good barber shops.

4i'l',
to TransferArc

Time

Bananas

vvrll-Th-

y

:0.

Apples

Dial, former president of Mexico, has
He contemplates
here.
returned
spending the winter at Nice. General
present
Intention of reJiiar. has no
turning to Mexico. He told friends

,lo-a- lt

Samsani-Fs-Suitan.'-

Oranges

ent

(Hy Morning Journal Speelul Leaned Wire 1
Paris, Nov. 28. General Porflrio

Ur Morning Journal Special Leased W Ire
Washington, Nov. 2S. President

of Albu.iueTque, consideration. 1105.
City of Albuquerque to the John M.
Moore Itealty company, quit claim
deed dated Nov. 21 to a tract of land
In the northeastern part of Albuquerque, consideration not given.
Itosenwald
to
Valeria
Garcia
I'rothers), a warranty deed dated Nov.
'i'i. to a certain piece of land in
consideration, $l."n.
U. F. Tlnsler and wife to Alice
a warranty deed dated
Nov. 23, to lots 4. 5. and (1. of blot k
r. of the Hrownwell
and Lai! addition,
consideration. $200.
Nestor Armijo. Jr.. to fjertrude
Armljo A neural and Josefit Armijo,
dated Nov. 23, a warranty deed to a
certain piece of property formerly
owned bv Nestor 'Armijo, deceased.
et al. to hrnest
J. C.
I'onklin and wife, a wnrranty deed,
.
21.
to b.i I of blot k 6.
dated Nov
of the Komeru udditioil. colisldera-tlt.l- l,
1200.
lo
Albuquerque Umd
tieorge W. ,'lickug. a warranty deed
lots
feet of
dated Nov, ii to a',
13 and II of block U of the original

Persimmons
Cocoanuts

1

Squibb's Olive Oil
You Ready?

Anyone

San-ohe- x

with
the name of
"Guaranted Pure."

acquainted
knows that

s,

fcharma-ceutlrnl-

Squibb
means
You can buy Squibb's Olive Oil from
us,
and SHI0.

5c

Mar-riaa- n

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

citv.
John M. Moore, Tr to Carrie Mar- rinan and hbd., Nov. 22. same as
above.
David liiisenwnld. Tr.. to Valerlo
Garcia, et al, Nov. 2 2. piece In Atrisca.
Fram-i-

DraKole, .Vtgee.,

s

h.lrs

117 W.

The
Traveling

,

Frank Mih'ee.

tt

Salesman
t

1

1

1

We

t

It

i
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n

blk.

1 1

(i. T.

Angela

et at. Nov. 24.

Knighl-Cami'bc-

.

ll

1

i

sup-Idle-

!.

v.f

I

.

781)

Saturday, Dec. 2

10, 11 and 12. blk. 41. N! M. T. Co.

K.
Tr., to lianb-rhilipps and wife, Nov. 2.1. lots I and
2. blk. 29. N. M. T. Co.
to Kste-vaJems Komeru, Sue. In Tr..
asqii.i. et al, Nov. 2.1, piece tn
blk. ' T". A
I' Add.
W. S. siri. klcr. Tr., to J. Q Van
Swcannger. Nov. 24, lots to . inc..
It. Add., lots;
blk. "M". Maivbll It.
5 to 24 Inc., blk. ' K". "i r;.n & Alex.
.
to J inc.. blk. "I"-Add., lota
Homestead Carden Spot and an irregular piece tl, F. A. v (Hero Add.
M. H. Sumniers. Tr., lo A. W Hay-deand wife. Nov. 24, lot tl. 'Ik. II.1
1. T. site.
Frank M. K. e. Tr.. to A. W. Hay- don and wife. Not. 24 pari oi lot 6.

Central

Plionc

Ave.

Elks' Theatre

of

Marie liirard. Nov. 22. piece across
Mniiniiiiii Hoad from N. W. corner of
city of Albuquerque.
First National bank lo J. 'L
O'Klcily Nov. 21. N. 71 ft. of lots

,

'
Vlviam. Tr.. to Luther K.
4, .'.
lots
Stetens.
blk. "A", 1'aik Add.
Challel Mortgage.
Co..
II. Kenton t"
Nov. 20.
Kobl.r & Cuinpbell l'iano,
2'.:..
Clar.ine Intern to M. It. Ingrain.
p
Not. 21 tools. Hxtiirea and auto
ut 221 V. Copper Ave., I2.",0.
Ihsrciulicr li.
league
Mlscelhlilisilii.
New York, Nov.
in a notice
Frank A. kerman ami wife to John t
l,,l 13
a
l:il
of .1 limit' ,....
addressed to all club propi
the Ni.l'onal league and sent out by I.Ik. 1. t'oionado I'lace 12.000.
I'ltslilen, lynch lonlxht, the animal
Star llav ,v liiaiit Co. vs. I a ' 'al
,f J i.Uir.
klliiK.lt, iln i ipl
lil.etliig of the league in abed lol
pil
I
In this i ity.
Tli
it lleceniher
,

i

Green Lima Beans

are talking about your 1911 Correspondence.
must be filed for ready reference.

Why not duplicate your present filing cabinets.
That is the easiest, most convenient and simple way.
booklet, "Right ways to transfer correspondence," will tell you a lot on the system of
transfering.
Send for cne.

(lly .lames I'orlics.) .
DIltr.CT l'KOM MAV YOItK AND
CIIICU.O.
Will open up
brand now lina of
Fresh and
SCI NTII.I.ANT WIT AXI llt.MOU
11

Mingled

TlTHGOW JVIAjNILjTACTURIN G 1

yA'iLh

Mir.TllllU MI.IU.Y IAKL
Guaranteed to Cause. AVith Each Sala
A THOISAM) I.AVGIIS
A

i

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

'

j

Yellow Beans

INTERNAL STRIPE

WITH

E

I-

j

Summer Squash

H.j

Sp.-nse-

's

DEPRECATES

DEALS DIAZ

PRESIDENT

lo lots 1.
the Terrace
All.uiU. riiue.

II.ihi.

t'ald-Mell-

.

li.
.

Iier

j

.

Nil

A.

blok Ji

of

ad-Un-

,

.1

tvii

Staniin o
dsitti

S

e.

I

iced dated
warranM
!l.uuwhire.
LMTIRELY
Not "ii to lot 4 ... l.i... k 16 of tne.
Hulling Highland addition. I !.".
Maximo Madrid, et Hi. to Carmel
J..iamillo de .Mora a certain piece of
land in Mil Alluiiu r.ic consideration.
Fdward McCoy and wife to Mrs.
Itessle McFherron a warranty deed
lute, Nov. "1 tn lot 4 of block 7 of
Huning Highland addition to the city
of Albutiuerque. ronslderation. $ .00. Mr. Taft's Third Annual MesJoseph T. Johnnn wd w ife to J. C.
Italdridge, warranty deed dated Nov.
sage to Congress Embraces
:i to lot S of block 1, of the C. V.
Words Deto
Lewis addition No. !, consideration.

FDR T RAVELING

'

AKri.a

ilt-i-

a.
.

DPENS

SALE

SEAT

"Autumn
Tm I'rimary tllrl.
Srliool (llrl'a Troiil.l.a'"
Klfth tirade tlrlii

"A

with a. .'oinpanv mu

tli if way.

stom-

lr.

and bowels, i
Svrun I'et'sin. whi.-- thouwindf
of elili l lv PetU'le use. to the exclusion
Trustworthy
..r all ..rher remedies
t. like Mrs. tiiui.s FuwkTf. 114
San Antonio, Texas, and
Mason Si
I'.enr Willi 111. re. Crockett. Texas, say
th. v take it at r. jrnlar intervals and
av not only maintain general
in thtt
:;ood health, hut that they have not in
years felt as K I as they do now. You
will do w.il to always hove a Ix.ttie of
if In the house. It is soo.1 for all the
fanii'v
to make a trial of
Anyone
Dolor, iiumiiu u in io- - ,
this rem.-ilini of a .Irufiri.--t at fifty
cents or one dollar a large bottle,tfamllv size can have a Rumple Imtlie sent to the home free of
bv simplv addreKsini! lr. W. H. Cald- St.. Monticello. T
well. 4rt:, W'ashin-to- n
111.
Your name and address on a post- - j
T
al card w ill do.

al h.

iliowin..y. after
eMliupt. hia.la. ':.s and Keli. raf
Fre.in-rt!is dllftiulty ot
idicestiiiR even lis;lit food. Mu. h niont- U
is
hard to find
as
hI tr..i.l.te i nMus.
e
Kti'st of -- the
ia p.iitaHe
mav he "iveli that elderly
ii w.i rrai.ty
nhoul.l not use salts. iMharti.-,1 I'rulmt." pie
pill., or powdirs. waters or any of the
w
k. or a
'more ii.il.tit put natives. What they
imlt
well as nun. Is a nr.l.l
of n. ed woni.n asone that is pleasant to
torn.
.
Trior laxative
an. I yet a. Is without unpins.
. ,1
..f irtiat take
The remedy that fills nil these re
.atut.1
'lUiremelltH, nd has in udditmn tome

warranty dinH

; and

-

jjiiK

It

V

M. P.

concerns.
The Canfleld company Is composed
of local men, who have placed therr
ChriMu lliilon. U. nry Hunt, John
nionev In the concern. They are as
Hiei hiT.
"Tax on Rartnilori" sured of large returns on their In- Ur.'lUtloit
AIUvestment.
Hikv.
"ThunkuKlvIn Pay"
Hon
Siiond tirade.
'

All Day

I
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ln cnt
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Nonp
hh h aella
i.l
of thof h.itoK thltiita
tween tl.'' ulih
im.-!fni;il
hnt.. Immiw of It"
ico .ii.l A risomt.
into
the
t.r. ung . h. pii.oi. !!it..ntly ninifi
Thr follow in
us
To im.' th- d. ii
il. iii.iinl
plot-nuthat w til be l 'i .night ut
a Fl.nr i.iiir rinx. It l inly n'.f ar;,
tin J ii.iiun school-Sonto r
th pram of thf tnit and fit
Thaiiksitivtiig !r,iivilti
S. II....I the rng into pla.-eWhen tt t
all
Thanksgivto ilifi.nHH with the
lt.Ullll.II of I'? lil. tlt
to tk- - out th
... cm h Loii thul ik
ing IT latiiuiion
up th.m
l ine.
un.l the t tit
Song "What Makes Thnriksiiuiiig"
m bh good as rieiv.
It can alt" be
iTim.n'v ci.is
'
Vii rl''
I 'i;i..'ii.'.
"T h.i iik Ivliiit
on the si.len of a tent as a xentll.itor
purpi-M-K.il'iL' I'ruit Hint 'ioiii ll.iwttinrn and window, serving the
Soi'ik, '1'iUi tin H.'Mf in.'l :irl"
at the same time.
l
t..y
ml
n
till
Tt
Already tn. company has reclv.-.f
S...I
"A
Itiquirlea' from all iver the Cniled
five Sir.ml Orad Olrl States for the device and larfte .irders
"HarvHKt Sons"
Piiini
have been placed by such firms as
Thir.l ira.li'.
Hihliard Spencer. Hartlett and come. "" Thankami
as well as by several
pany of
sixth-- flrml.. tiirl" large
ful'.
tent and aw nine manufacturing
froille Sohk"
fji.nn
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Maloy's
For Elderly People
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FIVE

Even Pure Be er is
to

n

It.

If each child in a family were
worth It, 00 in gold to its parents
ana upon the death of the child the
parents lost sctually $l.00. there
woull be little difficulty in getting
to see
the Mi rents of these children
to it that proper laws w re enforced
to protect the ittl lives trom desth
from preventable diseases, but simof eiir children
ply because
ceuld not be honaht for any sum of
love
money; because th tnoilur
thoucannot be measured In
sand of children are yearly sacrificed

vSenitive

L

.

rkAbs&lateljrPiire

t

Robert Smart Delivers
Splendid Address to Society
For Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis.

Dr.

1
ill

Where the finest biscuit,
s,
, cake,
crusts
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.

J

hot-bread-

An audience of representative men
and women of Albumieroue met last
P'uht In the assembly room ni the
Central High school at the first meet
ing of the winter of the society for
the study and Albuquerque prevention of tuberculosis.
The two principal addresses of the
evening were delivered by Dr. Hubert

0

Royal is equally valuable
in the preparation of plain,

substantial,

Smart, surgeon general of the

gational church.
Dr. Tolbert spoke upon the neces-- ,
sity of dealing kindly with sufferers
rem tuberculosis so that they understand that the incentive of the society
was u desire to help rather than ti
cr'tlchie them. He believed the spread
of tuberculosis could be curtailed by
treatment of the patients In this manner. Dr. Tolbert further advocated a
campaign of education along the lines
best suited to teach the present residents of Albuquerque to be careful In
the presence of so much ot the disease that they themselves might not
become victims of tlAS great white

every-da- y

foods, for all occasions.
The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Alum

A'o

HAD

HYDE

DESIGNS

HE'S

ON

Phosphates

No Unto

LIFE

ures on the back made by Dr. Hyde
in which the rhare of each heir was
On direct
examination
set down.
Fleming testified Dr. Hyde had made
the figures while they were alono but
on
the witness said
jotted
them
he believed he had
a
night
joint
at
one
down
conference
heirs.
some
the
of
of

ESTANCIA TURNS OUT
TO GREET M'DONALD

CLAIMS

Iplul

Ilnpatch

New

Mexico National guard, and Key.
Haymond H. Tolbert of the Congre

llie Morning Journal.)

t
Estawia, X. 'At., .Nov. 2X.
Attempt to Get Such Evidence
McDonald, accomiiaiiied by
Before Jury in Second Trial of Attorney A. II. Hudspeth ot White
through Ksianeta on
Oaks, parked
Kansas City Physician, Is the noon train today en route for SanCover-rior-elee-

ta 'e. During the twonty-minui- e
eiopover of the train, 150 eiti.v.'Us
led to give Covernor McDonald
a hearty reception. About l&il school
children were also brought (town to
(By Morning Journal Speciiil leaned Wire.
the train where th" fiifrnnr in 1 each
City,
attempt
An
Nov.
Kansas
The child! en then
to got before lie jury the Information one porsonul'y.
tT "New Mexico."
to the givul dethat Dr. II. Clark Hyde, uocused of rail
inforthe guests. Adv.n-cmurdering Colonel Thomas II. Svvopo, light of received
here of the arrival of
had designs upon his wife's share of mation
New Mexico's new event ivo m.tue
the estate falhd today.
for the
fis til .trriingf:
During the examination of Stewart It possible
Fleming,
executor of the Swope the reception. .
estate, mid a nephew of Colonel
Swope, Senator lieed, who
ns interRENDEVOUS OF INDIAN
rogating tlio witness, sought to have
hiin toll about a conversation lit had
FUGITIVES IS LOCATED
go I ding drawing J
with Dr. Hyde
dewill. Attorney
Walsh for i tie
fense, objected and til" question was
Redding, Oil.. Nov. L'- Indian Mike
withdrawn
Senator ItooH then raid;
"We expect to prove In this witness and his son, renegade Indians, who
that 111" defendant and Mr. INeni-insince Friday, when they killed Depu
had a general ennve rsHitoii about
a will; that the defendant asked him ty Constable Hlake and wounded
man, while resisting arrest, have
to dr.nv u will for lo.ntklf and
his
II,' paid he '.'.;. ite lib', wife's been the quarry of several posses, are
wife.
will to Hive him all lor property anil believed to be near F.aglo lake, half
Ids will to give all of Ills property lo way between Dixie Valley and Siisan-vllil.er.
Thither Sheriff .lames Mon"I suppose now they villi try to tgomery of Shasta county and a passe
phew ,e intended to kil his wife"
are hurrying Hlid hone to come upon
Mr. Walsh.
the Indians tomorrow.
"It will show the consummation of
I!y all who know Indian Mike. It
Ids net" replied Air. Keod.
believed that he will not surrender
10
or
not
tie intended
wneiner
a fight.
commit an overt act upon iiiu wife, U withoct
does show he intended to set all the
l.ai'goi-- l Ivvpoiis in History.
property for himself.'' ,
Washington. Nov. 2K. The largest
Judge Portertiehl held "that there
wag nothing unusual ahont Dr. Hyde total of manufacturers' export in any
of export
seeking to hnve the wills so drawn October in the history
an r! sustained the objection.
trade In the I'nited States was made
Fleming last month. The total value of exEarlier In the day 'Mr.
had testified that Dr. Hyde had come ports during that period was $3,000,-00for every business (lay. the total
lo hill) after Colonel Svvope's death
value for the month being $.":!.
Hid asked to be made an administratisIn manufacture
and S.ti.L'OM.OOO
-nf
Fleming Bald ho
the estate.
informed Dr. Hvda thin could not be In materials for further use in manufactures.
One of the points regarded
most
Mifhly by the state in this ease In the
Man Shot in Hack Dies.
all
Salt Lake City. Nov. 2S. Joseph
desire of Dr. Hydo lo be made
an executor. The accused physician
lialnbow. a railroad employe who was
"as always maintained
never shot in the back of the neck Sunday
h
oti(?ht such Hn appointment.
night when he either ignored or did
Mr. Fleming also produced u list of net hear a command
of "hands up,"
the Swope properties, showing fig
died ut a local hospital today.
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wh'le the parents devote their entire
time in the passage of laws for thf
protection of their sheep, cattle c.r
other commodity that h: a real HolJ
This is true, and esch man
value.
here knows It to be so. Kvery man
knows that it is within his power to
have legislation passed that will effectually protect his home and his
family against preventable disease,
but since he does not recognize the
monetary loss in connection with disease and' death in his family there is
nothing done.
It is within the power of man to
actually banish tuberculosis ftom the
earth: to save every year In the
I'nited States alone, UO.OdO persons
In the Very prime of life from an early
death. Surely this is Indeed something worth striving to accomplish: It
Is Indeed a noble object that this so-

m

?
?

year in the I'nited States thanking
this society tor the work thnt they
had accomplished In their behalf.
Now, regarding this ten d ie disease,
the question that you Would prnhaMy
put to me, would be: What is consumption? How is It that it spreads
s that So many people have It? And
what can be done by our society to
check the spread of the disease?
These are Indeed most important
questions and the correct answers lo
them should be known by every one.
plague.
Tuberculosis Is a chronic disease
Dr. Smart followed Dr. Tolbert, in thut may attack almost any part of
a splendid treatise on the subject. the body: but which is most frequently found In the lungs and in this sitFollowing is Dr. Smart's address:
Mr. President. Ladies and Gentle- uation is commonly called consumption. It Is caused by the giowth and
men of the Society:
I deem it no small honor to have very rapid multiplication in the body
been asked by your committee to of a germ known as the bacillus ot
speak at this, the first meeting of the tuberculosis. The bacillus of tubercusociety, for this winter; and I re- losis is nothing more or less than a
gret my inability to tell anything new vegetable seed; like the seed of a rose,
in regard to consumption, or even to an apple, or a bean, hike all other
tell you those old truths regarding vegetable seeds It requires a certaina
the disease with the same 'force and amount of heat Rnd moisture andmay
Intelligence that I feel sure others In suitable soli in order thttt it
this community might be able to do. grow. It differs from these other
vegetable seeds, however, In only one
Still the subject is. of such importance, there is so much for us to learn, Important particular, and that Is that
so much for us to do, that no matter while the seed of the apple or orange
how far short I may fall of sour com- Is visible to the naked eye the seed
mittee's ideals as to what should be of consumption may enly be seen by
said, I may still be able to Impress the aid of the microscope.
upon you trte- gravity of the disease,
How docs it spread so that so many
the havoc It is every day dealing and people have It? Jn txuetly the same
great
amount of good that can be manner as the seed of the morning
the
wrought by the concerted uction ot glory, planted In th earth grows,
blooms, matures and goc to seed and
such societies as this one.
There are hundreds of societies just then scatters these to the earth to
like this one here tonight, each in Its have each seed grow up Into another
small way trying to exert Its utmost
eautiful vine; so does the seed o
endeavor to stop1 the ravages of tills tuberculosis, planted in our bodies,
-,
disease in it.- own particular locality; bloom, mature, go to r.ced Jnd scatter
but it must be remembered that it 1.3 these seeds far and wide to grow
a very uphill fight since the disease again elsewhere.
has had years the start of us and Inn;
If it were possible' today to cur
established itsidf as the premier of all down every morning glory vine,
of our mortal enemies.
gather together all the. morning glory
This much, however, science has seeds and hum thant' 'lp, vte would
taught ti.. regarding the enemy; with banish forever the inornlpg glory
proper education, with proper care, from the face of the earth; so with
and with conscientious effort on the tuberculosis, could we destroy all the
part of every one wP ran become ab- seeds of tuberculosis the dlseu.ic
solute masters of the situation.
would just as surely disappear.
ICven educated people
,
have little
tine case of consumption always
conception of the deadliness of this comes
case
from some
disease.
There are very few even Just s one
morning glory vine must
well read persons who recognize that
In this world 1.100,000 persons die have its being from some former vine.
Remember In both Instances wo are
annually of consumption. Hardly one dealing
with vegetable life timl the
(T you would recognize or believe It
possible that five persons somewhere great theory of like producing like
cannot he controverted. Even
in this world have died of this dls
with all of his Ingenious experease since I began speaking to yoiv
iments with plant life, can hardly exHut it Is unfortunately true. Throughpect
to plant a morning glory seed
out the worbl there is one consumpa grape vino,
tive (Ues every thirty seconds. In or-(- b and develop
you will tell me that my anallint
r to emphasize thla fact upon the ogy
between the seed of the morning
minds of the audience, fit a meeting
of this society In Washington, D. ('., glory and the seed of consumption is
not long ago, there was arranged upon not carried out because one produces
the stage of the opera house where beautiful life while the other Is prothe meetings were held tin electrical ductive of nothing but death. At first
e it would look as though you
contrivance that every thirty seconds glain
sent an electrical spark across a dark were right, but If you will continue
my
analogy you will see that while
background; mid every time this
the animal body that harbors the conspark flashed it represented the de- sumptive
seed dies, the consumptive
parture of sonic poor soul from tills
ine has been growing Iuxurietit ly. In
world by means of consumption.
other words, the human body Is the
When a railroad accident occurs In garden roll in
which the 'tubercle,
which ten or twenty persons are kill- seed has been planted
end as the seed
ed the news Is flashed about the coungrows It does so at the expense of the
try and all newspapers large and soil; Just
as the morning glory, growsmall note the facts In large display ing and spreading In all directions
type; when once in a long while a takes from
the garden earth those
big disaster like the San Francisco substances necessary
developfor
earthquake, the Austin flood occurs ment; So the tubercle seeditsIn its mithe newspapers ure full of It for croscopic bloom absorbs from Its garweeks; and yet In these there may be den soil what Is necessary for Its life.
only from 200 to 1.000 persons killed, In both Instances It is the soil of
the
lint have you ever seen on the Vront garden that suffers from the growth.
page of any newspaper the daily disAgain, Just as there ale often seeds
aster that Is occurring In the t'nlted of the morning
glory that rnuy fall or
States? The disaster that Is claiming be blown on to barren or rocky soil
400 lives every day?
Is
that
badly prepared to support
Think of whut an army that Is; vegetable life, so may many of the
HO, 000 persons killed
each year in seeds of tuberculosis gain entrance Inthe I'nited States by only one disease. to bodies that are poorly adapted for
One hundred and fifty thousand maktheir growth, Tho most barren soil
es very little Impression upon the Into which the tubercle seed may fall
minds of most persons; but look ut is the healthy human body. Therefor
this figure In another way. If this an- our best method of preventing connual army of consumptive dead could sumption la to be always in a good
be mustered at the end of a year and physical condition. You may be perstood shoulder to shoulder it would fectly healthy now, but remember It
Is your perfect health that Is keeping
reach for fifty miles.
If this army should form ranks and you well. There Is hardly a week
march past as a procession and you goes by that you are not Infected by
should undertake to stand and re- breathing In the seeds of consumption,
g
but because of your good health, tho
view It, It would necessitate your
on your feet for fifteen hours body defences contained In your
while it was passing.
It you were to blood, prevent the soil of your body
bury this dead In one continuous from being productive and the seeds
grave, jamming one coffin right up die from want of proper nourishment.
Many persons bclii ve eoliKuipptlon
against i( neighbor, the grave would
reach from here to the other side of comes from a cold or other disease, er
las Vegas; It would take the Santa that It Is inherited. This Is not so.
Fe's Vastest train five hours to run The reason that people develop tho
past this grave, or if you would pile disease, after pneumonia, or some oihthese coffins one on top of the other er exhausting disease is that the genthere would result 600 piles, each one eral sytem is run down and the garden soil is fertile, as It were, and ripe
as high as the Washington monument.
That Is what consumption ior the growth of tin' consumptive.
means , to tha I'nited States every Seed.
.Now, ' as lo the third question:
year, fine out of every seven deaths
from all causes Is from consumption. What can a.soebly like this do lo
cheek the spread or the disease? The
Now for a moment, glance at consumption and see what It means to us answer Is only one thing; to stop tho
Kvery growth of the morning glory you must
Vroin a financial standpoint.
horse, every cow and every sheep that destroy nil of the seeds; to stop tho
dies has a certain monetary loss to its spread of consumption you must desKvery man, woman or child troy all of tho consumption seeds.
owner.
To enter Into any kind of a diseiis-a'othat lles has a certain monetary loss
feel
of thlc broad subject,
to the community In which they live.
This value Increases up to the age of would test the limit o'i your patience;
thirty-fiv- e
years when each life Is es- but briefly it must In- divided Into two
timated to be worth JS.OOO. The vic- heads; one, a campaign of edurallon
tims of tuberculosis all die at the per- dealing with the individual, and the
other one of legislation dealing with
and forty-fiv- e
iod between twenty-fiv- e
the community.
years of age, when the estimated valI'nder education we must scatter
ue of a life Is 14,000. This represents
broHdi'tist the knowledge that the conn loss In the I'nited States yearly of
sumptive gives consumption to anothabout .$1100,000,000.
er by means of the tubercle seeds or
How many years would consumption thrivii, do you think. If the cat-t- l germs that are contained by the milor kIuh'Ii Industry of this country lions In the matter coughed up from
It Is therefor necessary to
Wet lo nlfer this less? It Is simply the lungs.
I., cause It Is MAN, the highest and destroy nil sputa coughed up and also
n that the germs
sneezing
most important animal, and because to avoid
may get Into someone else's lungs.
man is free and not held as the chut-tiof some other loan thai this loss This sputum which may lie spit up by
is allowed to go on from one end oY the consumptive on the streets, halls I
the vear 'lo the oiher with no gov or buildings, the Brass of the park or
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sun on beer will start decay.
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ciety has in vliw to accomplish. I'.ven
though our efforts should fail, still
would we have "5,000 persons every

1

Willi

The direct rays of the

anywhere else th.i. !. so oangerous to
others. The germs or seeds contained
In
this spltal may live lor .many
months an, eventually (jet Into the
lungs of others giving to them the disease and making another focus lor
the Infection of others. The germs
may be stirred up by dusting or
mvccplng und for that reason If for no
other cleaning by means of the
vacuum cleaner Is to be advocated.
Tuberculosis may be contracted as
may many ofher very dangerous diseases by swallowing the germ there-Vo- r
drinking from publlii cups should
be taught to be a Very dangerous
procoedtirc.

The day of the public cup

past In all civilized communities,
and Us presence hanging on fountains,
as may he seen In our .Highlands only
murks the community as a retrogressive, unenlightened people. The sooner
we can get rid of these the better. If
the city cannot afford sanitary drinking fountains, let us Ko without any
until we may get those that do not
hand out death with every drink.
I have intimated to you that the
strong as a rule do not get consumption, but that the weak and puny do.
Therefor, the best rule to prevent getting the disease Is to keep yourself
In good physical condition.
This requires good food, fresh iilr,
exercise and cleanliness or person and
surroundings.
Fresh sir Is the most important
food that the body craves for. It Is
the one that costs the least and the
one that we give to the body most
bogrudiugly.
We should lice as much
of our life (nil of doors as possible,
Many people you will find are very
much afraid of tho night air. Still It
Is the very purest air that you can
find. It will never hurt you. Sleep
nut of doois; the consumptive Tias
learned that It will cure him, and if
Is

will do this It will .ill the more keep
vou from contracting the disease.
Don't be ra lil t,, keep the ( bildren,
no mailer what their age, out of
doors all of the time. Itememher It
Is the hot house plants that wither
mor.t reHilily, ijiid the same Is equally
tine of hot house children. The
a climate like
weather especially
this, makes little" (I ereni e clothe
them suitably and keep them out or
doors If possible t wen - four a day.
und you will never have any on use to
it

ei

111

t

regret

It.

So much In regard to jmir prevention of the disease; now In regard to
the treatment of the Individual tuIleinemlier that
bercular paliont.
there la a time in the life of every
If
constimpt've which,
he were taken
at thru time and put under proper
care and treatment, he would ceiiain-lrecover.
Therefor, H Is of lb.
greatest Importance to those affected
with consumption to get proper treat
y

ment in

ease.

I

he early singes of the

dis-

There Is one thing tin t may tell
the consumptive without the bust
fear of contradiction, and that Is that
there Is No medicine thut will cure
Aim.
There ate many very pitiable
cases of consumption that one sees
nut here who have lost every hope of
cure by listening to the very plans-abl- e
advertisements of the "suro
Kvery one of these
cure" quack.
"consumption cures" are absolute
fakes and far lioui doing In all most
I

all cuhoh do a great deal of harm.
There are throe cardinal rules
which the consumptive must obey if
he will get well, and these If taken 111
time will cure him without the slightest recourse to medicine.
Live twenty-lou- r
hours of tho day
In the open, out of doors.
Kat three meals u day of good
Wholesome food, and between these
lake plenty of fresh milk and eggs.
Take plenty of rest, and take exercise under the direction of some competent physician.
All medicines given In tuberculosis
have a tendency to knock out the
stomach and In the fight agalnsl this
dlseas,, the stomach Is tho one organ
that we have most to depend upon. Jt
is the grate of the furnace Hint produces the steam for lb" heating, when
you burn out the srate your heating
plant Is In bud repair; so with the
stomach, IT the stomach Is knocked
out by medicines and unable to asslm.
Utile the foods pill Into It the reef of
lite body must, suffer In consequence.
Therefore, leave medicines alone.
When they are necessary they should
btf given by one knowing their power both for good and fur evil,
llegai'ditig the good that, can
be
done by Ibis society from a legislative standpoint
wih merely to
speak of "(to point.
The registration of consumptive
and the disinfecting of the premii oa
alter they have been vacated, Is to
my mind a most Important point in
checking the spread of tills disease.
There will always bo some illlli-cultin doing this and it will be Impossible unless the city nn he made
t ing
expenses.
to defray llie disin
In a town sin b as this, where there
are so many consumptives and so
in, my rooming houses admitting them,
this point Is of particular Importance.
When u law Is passed relative to
consumptives,
Hull' is always the
fueling of Inking away frolu them
their last llot't 'of gelling relief from
t ltd r disease, but such is not the o(ie.
It Is much more dangerous tor you,
u consumptive, to occupy a limine oh
a room reeuiitly vacated bji another
consumptive, wiili h room bus not
hi en
propi rly illsinl eclcM, tliaii it
would be lor me, a healthy Individual
to do (. '.Itisr ns there ure different
I

y

i

kinds of morning glories all related,

inch other, so there ale different
strains of consumption seeds, sotnn
more deadly than others: and the
picking up o'i' a new infection on ton
to

of lilt old one Is one of the most dangerous things that can happend io
the consumptive, This is t ot generally known to them and they go on
the principle that it makes no difference to them whether the place was
disinfected or not since they already
have the disease. There Is about ns
much sense In this action us to say
to a man who has been poisoned by
drinking sunip water with stryi htim
In II, and who wants a drink of wator.
"(!o oil. drink that same iioisoned Wilier It won't hurt you; you are already
poisoned."
should like to see the board of
health make It necessary for everv
one renting rooms in this city have
a card stating that siuh room was
was last vacated on such and such
date; and was In sanitary condition
ior occupancy. That It thould be it
misdemeanor to rent rooms unless
they were llrst properly disinfected.
That In u consplclous place In each of
the newspapers there should be published a notice to recent arrivals In
the clly. telling them not to rent any
room or house without llrst asking to
see the landlord's card, as to Us sanitary condition, signed by the board
of health.
would help this
Such legislation
town a great deal without doing harm
to uny except those who aie at present, either knowingly or miMtspei tlllg- oi hers.
ly, doing great ha no
n will lake the
If you will do his
lead of any city in Ho i'nited States
In Ihi care, not only o Ilia C.lllSUIIip- to vo ii lor
lief of
live who conu-ItiniT or
his condition, bin In
of .veil,
the spread of the di
in the
yourrelv es. who h
midst of llie lu i'i ' t i' li.

i
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caused a punb.
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Murder Sentenced to
II.
"(lobe, Ariz., Nov.
Coodwin, alias Steele, who was convicted List week of lb, murder of
Fred Kiblie Mild Al'ivd llillnot, two
lilobe men hunts, In their shack on
White mountain, in the Indian reservation! Was selfleuci (I luil.lj id be
banged February R, In (he state pris' "
on at Florence.
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SIX
circumstance" and In take the bitter bread from the teeth of adversity.
far as to
One doe not'neej to
the east end of London to find hag-fnhow
xii'tcnce la
spei Imrni
more precarious than that of the
sparrow, and a near to the gutter.

morning journal

..pt

(Official

Hula)

!
kf t

"all poor souls lost In the carrion.
who have th llaht take
The astronomer, announce the
enoush
It l
thought and
of more canal on the planet
to leave them out of the reckoning.
just In time to
come
They are accustomed to neglect. Hut Mar. Till
Tluink-lvinday of real and
a
not
age
make
U
to
an
an
that,
client
this
known before, la leaving the well-feour hei,.fui .
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comfortable
warm, safe fold, to go out Into
wild waste places In search of
one that If lost. The darkness to
ua la beautiful and It la our trl-nwe ran return to the warmth
and the light h never we like. Kut
to those who are condemned to wander afield And have loat the road
whereon we travel In our fellrlty, the
perpetual nlsut lo which they dwell
i a chilling urror. It U our business
to no forth and find them and bring
them hack Into the light.
and
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different
thty from what
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The youth who bore 'mid

mew

AUitQtmgi

t'nder

la anv place m en b)t
It li when viewed at

the inn, the

ecreeii--

m

apprar: the foul and ugly thlug
at.md forth there I homely materWe know and
iality and realism.
aee to much of what la here, believe
lh Philadelphia 1'ubllo Ledger. The
of .oniethliig
fiim Inatlng mtcry
withheld In lacking; there I no In
veatllure of rotnuntlc glamour, no
iiggftln of vague reache beyond
what we can clearly vlmiallre. At
that we behold la iitiHtantlu) and
sound and pronaic, Hut when night
ha dropped isllctitly, the fine of the
phenomenal world I changed thereby. We move In a. place not known
Incisive outline are; blurred
before.
and dulled; the prone la tiAiialaled
Into poetry, and renllmn give place
to nehtiloua ItnpreMionUun. To line a
trite, familiar Itiflance, that I what
Sir Walter Hcotl meant what he Hold,
If thou wouldnt view Melre aright
flu vlolt It by pale moonlight"
He wtia well aware what a necro- tnnTiiv,,. I fl,u iiwti.n ami I ho litver'a
em.erl. nce. alncc Troll u or Iander
upporl-e- d
or I'yrainn or Humeri, ha
thi dliM'uvery. The moon, the
niiM'n, ha gllvcred over th
of place,
len amiable aKpect
thing lnr It glinted through
the leave of Eden upon th coll of
aerpent anleep. Homellmea the
the
highway thnt la corrugated with rutu
Inexplicably
aeem
In the ditytlme
amoothed and flnttened after dark;
the rough pImcci are made plain, and
the progrcn of the vehicle la n trim-ijuIn It
fleetnen a the ianag
of
fhlp m row a favoring aeH. Could
wr ace the hummtakl and the
at once the courno would
not
If
reem full of Impedimenta,
ipilte Imputable. The deprivation of
the light Iih been A kind of mercy
Meaning, 't h" taken nway
A certain
the real and the uetunl, and ban
the fantaatlv and the Imaginary.
The liareli crudltlea have
gone we nre now In fulrylnnd, and
there are audible "this horn of
faintly blowing." In the dark-tun- s
we nee, In the silence we hear,
all manner of thine Invlidble and Inn rennon
audible by day. There
why the ilarkncM t ime, mid (he deep

;

ll

Idea. In the
iment of the modern
opinion of the New lurk Herald. We
live In an age when the etruggle for
thing I driven by Impulse In
Iett
our nature to improve, and the mad
denlre to get rid of the atmosphere of
the pennlmlnt. who nee nothing good
anywhere. If being perfect would end
the dally carping nil would be willing
to become perfect, even If perfection
were dull.
Mr. John Ii. Itoi'kcfe llcr'a parable
of the "perfect roue," w hich wag only
attained by lopping off alt It Pinter,
until it been me the "laat roae of
m to apeak, only In it turn to
be gathered In by Mr, Wlckendinin,
Mr.
lone hone of It beauty beenu.
llockefellf r ha had to expluln that
the part he played In the ore land
manipulation, which left Mr. Merrltt
with no money to pay hi fare home,
wa purely philanthropic.
Carnegie fulfilled a
Mr. Andrew
long ambition to liecome a reporter,
and that hi experience waa reamm-abl- y
eomplote wa shown by the fact
that the floor of Mr. John lllgelow'a
In nine waa slammed in hi face. Hut
Mr. Carnegie got Inside, arid therefore ran be claed n n perfect reporter. He limy yet become the perfect Interviewer and Induce Mr. Mor- fH"
Hut what I leading U to theno
ha nothing to do with
ohnervatlon
mere millionaire, hut with the movement In Iowa to produoe perfect liable. The women' club of the Mat
have decided that there mtint be an
adImprovement,
while of course
mitting that h a general proposition
every mother' babe I perfect. They
have offered prluc und will end Ir.
Margaret Clark, of Waterloo, to Kur-np- e
to make un. Investigation, thus
admitting;
that the Kurnean product' may have guperlorlty over thnt
of Inwa, In panning we note that a
ntep in the rlrfht direction has been
made, because Dr. Chirk never hud a
baby herself and therefore will not
have a struggle with muternal pride

1

tiniuil)!y.
In life
the ilurkncrut
lioincllme
falN. The light Kin's out of the aky
ciuiipletely, leaving not the mlnuteat
point of ntiiijlilne, much lee tin aiir-otWe are, to ucc
ultei'ikioM.
line word,
and ll aeein eiUully dliricull to
ct
our aieiH or to advance
the position where we are appear mi- t. loll ii Tln n conn
the aevcre nml
lin.il text of the man or the woinun
thele Is III u. It In mi euay for I hone
who tbliik they have the light to
view complacently the 'limp of life"
and give good advice lo thoao who
nit In (inrKiienii and in Hip nliadow of
death. It U
eafy to tell the other
the iitiboautlful
thnt niulil hide
tliliiMH ,aml that even thoae airlcken
w ith
I'liinliii e can nee the face of
(iml. Hut when vim are alone In the
dark It In a till rent matter, and "the
tilHerneaa."
heart I, niiweth Its
The people we meet nil our way
uml
will
downtown are generally
They have an air of the
i In i ff. il
liu y trtiri'iriii,n of lninliie, of
giilug
of participation In the world' work and it
What about ti.e people we
ilo iii it m e the one vv ho are In the
opera night, the box en
laik'.' t'li
and Kullirlin me crowded with an
buiKhiiirf and
ftitinidli'd
excluding all rlfchu and Hoiinda
that ate nut pleasant. What about the
ttliimnm1 Jnllti that me imt a full
If one man in in
as tin: opera limine
Mil-to-

n

"

T

on

coiu-eriiH-

H 11

ami-abb-

.'

the thealcr, uiiotlar
eon own

Ik

III

Moyhiueii-Mug- .

Milady weep lit the tletlllou
of the plabmiM", her nlMcr

(iviiiif about her own leal trouble
a lionpltal, or lii a mihiII unsavory
Thin
In, une with the rent overdue.
neWfrpajar i M'l'i to tniiie unilef the
t; 0 of nou, lone at tlo- end of evct
minliiKt the wall, denpHlrllig and
Inil dm- one
uliout to niiir. iiilcr.
in that ticnpcriite ntale of mind and
body care about the frothy badinage
'H
or champagne, the acintlllNtinft
or Jewel of fanhlonable dinner tables? They are In want of the thing
that (how In the buhl me dally taking for grant! d. '1 hey only ui-- to
live, not lo enjoy lite. The worker
In the weathop make, ho place In
hi or her program for fun it la a
monotonous grind to extort h meagre
I
vvtMuHviK o vul vl "lU UM ( ii 'h ff
1

III

-

tiow and

ntrange dethe embod-

,"

per-aoii-

111

ttm rmiiATinv

iii mi

a klakee Hr-- lee the banner with the
1a
Amti- - vice, "Kxcelnlor," wan but

The Mmnlum Airaal ku
Metle."
u paper la

mm

nlnety-and-nln-

tiik

orn"iMKmh
'"'hm
hk KirnuN.
l

rl!f,

es,

tar.

Laxative Bronm Quinine

In

reaching Judgment.

Hut here lie the crux of human
perfection. Starting with the perfect
baby, how fur will we go? At once
we will have the perfect wife, the
perfect hilnhand, the perfect cook,
the perfect chuuffeur, the perfect
millionaire, the perfect ngilator, the
perfect preacher, the perfect president In fact, we will have the perfect world.
IX)ST MOItTI
The piifectlon

M tTT-IT-

of the phonograph

hun niiido It possible to perform some
grewnomx feats unknown In the simpler day of our father, ticiimlonal-l-

one reads of gome limn prem hitu
bin own funeral sermon or of some
woman furnishing solo music at her
own Interment. Now comes a ntor
from Clibago that two men who have
been dead four years entertained
famous stories
their old club with
and song which had been iiimie upon
ear
phonographic records several
ago.
positively uncanny to
It I
think of familiar voice coming buck
out of the world of shade in laughof
ter anil merry Jet, The member
the Chicago club uppeured to hae no
compunctions about this form of

everM'K''riihout
trononicre"

NEAR DEXTER

BURG
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y

d
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SENATE SEATS
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Chicago paper object to "fashbilliard"
a biplane after
the buuurd Uing a dirty bird, rifof the Inited Stales'
fle. A presid-n- t
had bis home at Billiards Bay, and
he I credited with a clean administration. The biplane will not have to eat
A

1911.

United States Engineer Sidney
Albuquerque Legislator-Ele- ct
Gives Interesting Interview! W. Cooper Supervising Pro- to Washington Newspaper;; ject Gratis; Work Being Fi- nanced By Private Capital.
Blow at Standpatters.

The decision of the I'.ock Inland e
ployea lo accej't the 'ominy's terms
and not Ko on a strike in rather
to the waiklntf delegation
John rtaron Mure, representative- but It Is a Kre:it boon to the employes'
wive and children. Throwing up good elect from Iternalillo county in the
legislature. In an interview
Jobs in a mighty poor preparation forM11 tate
i.it
KHIl y UUBCUl l. , vveuiri, a
a hard winter.
correspondent for the Washington
Tim , discusses the probable action
Kngland In nald to le In the if the New Mexico legislature in the
of two I'nited State sena- 'throes of a political revolution." election
tors, as follows;
With the iitfr.i,'ette throwing fit
"Iiespite the fact the regular or
and throwing bricks at freipient In- stamtpat republican organization hu
tervals "throws'' seem to be the carried a majority cf member of the
two
New Mexico leginlalure chosen
more accurate word.
week vlho today. Indications are that
one democrat and oto? republican pro- senators,
grtwtive will be elected
"Hull" Andrew stands to Use the
OVER seat
for which he has so long struggled, and Solomon Luna, republican
boss and national i onimllteemun, hue
more prpspect of an inglorious retirement
from politics than he has
HOBO
of being: u senator.
"This is the story which comt
from the new eouthwent state today.
It is brought by John Huron Hurg, a
former Washtngtoiilati, w ha has for
three yeur lived In New Mexico, und
bus Just been elected a a progressive
lepublican to the slate senate. Hurg
has been a scrapper ever since he
went Into the territory, und was one
the group of progressive, that beltSerious Accident Befalls Unfo- of
ed the machine convention at
rtunate Box Car Tourist at Du-ra- n; Vegas Inst .ummer.
"The remarkable result In New
Injured Extremity Amp- Mexko Is of the greatest national Interest at thU time, because it may deof
termine the political complexion
utated!
Ihe tnlted States senate after March
4. 112. Hegular republicans
always
counted on two senators from New
imm.hI lil.twOh to the Morning Journal. 1
Mexico. They c .needed that the demKstaticlii, N. M., Nov. 2H. l'rank ocrat
would Kt two from Arizona,
years
some
HI,
who
aged
for
Whalen,
and o in all calculations the twin
ha been following the warm climate southwest states were set down a a
lines along the railroad, wus brought tund-ofthe result of the New Mexihere today from lurnn suffering from co "Hut
wa a revolution, directelection
a mushed foot.
ed naalnst the reactionary
Whalen was beating hi way on a
machine. The proMock Inland train. Stopping at Du- gressive republicans Joined wllh tho
In supporting
the demora n, the engine wa uncoupled from democrat
elected nearcratic state ticket,
the train and sent uliead a few Hun- ly all of It. The and
fight wus
biggest
dred yards ror water. Whalen crawl-e- to control the supreme court, and
bin
and
roils
on
the
of
berth
oui
two democrats nn,l one progressive
went to Hie place where the engine republican have been elected.
It I
fire box bad been cleaned. He scrap- composed of three members,
ed away the cinder und lay down on
corrupt New Mexico gang
"The
the warm ground, falling asleep. Ilo wanted old
to be sure cf the court bewus soon awakened by the engine cause It would be their final safebat king onto him and before he could guard, loosing It, they have lost the
get out of the way the tender hud one (insurance of protection In carry-lii(- r
crushing
punned over his left foot,
out their plans fur domination of
the toes.
state.
Inuan being In this county, Whn-le- n the"'The legislature would have gone
as a county charge was immediI'emocratlc-progressiv- e
by at least
ately sent here for care. Pr. W. K. two to
sth Mr. Hurg today,
Sunderland amputated the foot tit but for one,'
gerrymander
the
the arch .and the patient Is now In which saved thefearful
On everymachine.
Deputy
care
county
of
in
Jail
the
thing that gave opportunity for a
Whalen
claims stiite-wldSheriff Knbinson.
vote, the machine was deI'ennnylvunln as ills home, but says feated. They held
back the returns,
that ho has been an aimless traveler doctored them as much as they darfor a number of year.
ed, and then couldn't beat us.
"'No less than 161 precincts were
days after tha
held buck for ten
eleitlon, and then the returns from
them Were all found to be overwhelmingly In favor of the machine candidate. Ity this urt of thing they say.
ed nominal control of the legislature,
but they couldn't save the state tickIN
et. McDonald, democrat, Is elected
governor by about 4,000 In spite of all
the fixing.
" 'While the machine was holding
back and plugging the returns, the
democrats and progressives organized
a legal committee, raised $10,000, and
are now on the trail of the election
--

ENGINE RUNS

CRUSHING

MAN S FOOT
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END MISERY
STOMACH

(

Dyspepsia,
Heartburn and All Stomach
Gas,

Indigestion,

Trouble Relieved in Five Minutes With a Little Diapepsin.
As there Is often some one In your
family who suffers an attack of
or some form of Hloni'ich
trouble why don't you kvp sonio
.n iieoin in the house handy?
ThU liininl'ns blessing will digest
anvthln,' you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach llv'o minutes
lndl-ucMl-

alter.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula, plainly written on these
cases of rape's Diapepsin,
then you will readily see why It makes
Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn and other distress go In five
minutes, and relieves at onci such
of (Ins. (eructamiseries as
tions nf sour, undigeH'oJ fund. Nausea,
Constipation
Dlzsineiu,
il ad ii hen.
ami other Slot oi. h ills. r Its,
talnnicnt, el It hi hardly probable
Seme folks Pave tried no long to find
that pont mortem witticisms will be- relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or an
stomach with the
come linlv ersiilly popular.
cures advertised
common, ev
line of the most valuable scr b en that they have about made up their
of til" phonograph In in the fact lln't minds that they have something else
w run
or believ e theirs Is a case of
II enable
practically everyone I'1
Nervousness,
Catarrh of the
ut Stomach or 'aOastrltls,
the worlds famous slngei
ncer.
greater
An science lead
their
This, no doubt, Is a serious mistake,
perfection to the reproduction of the Your real trouble is. w hat you eat does
'not
instead, It ferment
and
human voice by mechanical inc.itin. sours,digest: to
mill, das and stomach
turns
nrnl I'olsiiti, whb h putrely in the digestive
the opportunity for enjoyment
education will become universal. Hut tract and Intestines,
nnd besides,
polon the breath with nauseous odors.
ill iiianti pieces of mimic or of oraA beany appetite, with thorough ditory there Is something of the imper-nuiui- l gestion, and
without the slightest
an well as of dignity a tut exaltaor misery of the Stomach, is
It In not ns though our rlose w'uiting for yon as soon as you decide
tion
nre to try i'upe's Diapepsin.
friends Alio bad gone before
speaking out of the void In shocking
BANKRUPT GRAIN FIRM
Irreverence und mockery.
In clone association with the presPAYS ITS OBLIGATIONS
ervation of the human voice Is the
preservation of human action In
pictures.
The world has ben
Minneapolis, Minn,, Nov. 2H. The
waiting a long time tor thnt perfect !'". II. !'ai v company of Minneapolall of its 2,l'ta,u0
adjustment between the phonnvtraph is, has disi barged
by means of collateral
ami the moving pliture which will !luhii!eilncis
tiut notes, according to the statement
give grand opera or tragedy in chro- of 1". II. Wells, vice prexhVnt. today.
Tin- issuance of the notes whs made
unison,
matic and visual
Some ad
necessary because ol the Indebtedness
Viiineiiicnt has been made and the at
the I'eavev tivain company of Chiproposition involves no Insurmount- cago to the Minneapolis concern.
able difficulties. It Is merely a matroughing at Mgbt
ter of mcchatib al skill. Than the possibilities for pint obit nioiikry hiucn Mcimti loss of sleep which Is bad for
everyone.
Honey and Tar
will be boundless. I'crhap the world Compound Toby s
slops the cough at once,
get
used to this sort of thing, but relieves the thktmg and dryness In
call
while the novelty lunts It I hard to the throat aim heals the Inflamed
contemplate It without a feeling that membrnni. Prevents cold develop,
Into bronchitis or pneumonia
the proprieties are violated and the tng
Keep always In the house.
Refuse
rierel dletiity of tho Uml vulrnitvd. ubilliuuc J. 11, UiUelly.
Kelt-hint- ;

;i

cry-da-

rooks.'

"Mr. Hurg's explanation of the senatorial situation is most interesting.
The democrats and progressive republicans together come within three
or four of a majority in the legislature. This, of course cannot control.
Hut it turns out that tl niimbir nf
the men whom tho machine republiwere
cans nominated and elected
In sympathy with tho revolt, nnit are
a
result,
the
determined to Join it. As
coalescence Is assured, Mr. Hurg says,
a comfortable majority to organise
the legislature and to carry out the
original program and elect one democrat ami one progressive republican
to the I'nlleil Stales senate.
" 'New Mexico is R progressive community, as tho country soon will dis
cover,' declared Mr. Hurg, 'The result was a rebuko to the gang',
Vegas convention.
methods at the
The real people simply hud no chance
there at all: the gang rode over them
in n manner that made all the decent ifpinion of the state rise up m
the protest that brought about Ihe result we have seen. Now watch New
.Mexico; there is going to be a carnival of machine-bustinnnd
when the election frauds get
to the courts.' "
g

y
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.
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The east window on Central avenue
given over entirely to the toy display. It need not be described further
than to say that it Is the finest toy
display ev er made In Albuipieruue ami
Is one of Decorator Klnehurt's best
efforts.
Is

For roughtuK, dryness and tickling
the throat, hoarseness and all
coughs and colds, take Foley's Honey
Contains no
and Tar compound.
opiates. J. II, O'Ulolly.
In

Al Jrays remimbcr the fall name.

Look

ior this signature oa every box.

25c.

J DAN

COUNTY

WANTS BEE LAW
AMENDED

-

i

tt

l'owcr riant to Cost $250,000.
The new electric power plant of
the Hosvvell Gas & Electric company
and will reuch
Is nearing- completion
Eighty miles of
a cost of 1250,000.
been
high clans copper wire has
strung to distribute the power over
city,
of
the
the Herrendo tract north
where it will be applied through
to watering the thirsty bind
pump
and maktng of that section n farm
land similar to the country east and
southeast of Hosvvell that Is watered
by artesian rivers nnd wells.
ltoswcll to l'ave Its

You can save money

100,000
TO

CITY

US TROUBLE
Arc
l'iide
Way Out.

Sliown

was publicly expressed In a. testimonial I gave In their praise two and a
half years ago, remains unchanged.
Whenever I have taken Doan's Kidney lills. they have given me relief
from annoying symptoms of kldnej
complaint. I am glad to give this reined v the pruiso it deserves."
For sale by all dealers. Price f.0
Co.. Buffalo
cents.
New York, sole agents for the Itnitetl
States.
Hemember the nsuie Doan's and
(take no other.
n

rioncer U niovcs to California.
fine of the pioneers of Fan Juan
county, i. It. Williams, held a public
sale last week and left for CaliforMr. Williams came t i
nia, to reside.
fan Juan county before there were
any railroads lu re, und had been one
of the prominent cattlemen and poliHe helped in several enticians.
counters with Navajo Indians mere
'.hen twenty years ago, and was a
member of the good law movement
that broke up several bad gangs cf
caul,? and horse thieves here.
ISiiilroatl Humors Aain Afloat.
Humors have been going the rounds
in this section, since the visit of President Jeffery of the Denver & Wo
Grande, that the Grande will commence next spring to build a connoe-Hobetween Karmington and Gallup.
This rumor seems to raise every time
the talk of the Arizona & Colorado
railroad building In here gets started afresh.
n

A Household Medicine
That stops coughs quickly and cures
colds is Foley's Honey and Tar
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
can recommend Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound as a aura cure for
coughs and colds. It cured my daughter of a bad cold and my neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured herself and
her whole family with Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. F.veryone In our
neighborhood speaks highly of it. J.
Com-poun-

H. ti fMellv

as

well

as your good health

t

Glorieta Beer
In

preference to any other.

None more pure and

whole-som- e.

JUST TRY IT
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
will have it

Southwestern Brewery

&

Ice Co. f
I

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I

J

at your door.

New Machine and Electric Shop

Co.
have opened a new plant at

The

51

J

Coleman-Fishe- r

WEST CENTRAL

This plant is equipped with new
and modern machinery and we
are prepared to do accurate work
at reasonable figures. Phone 242
M

the

Kidney diseases nre verv dangerous. They come on silently, gain
ground rapidly, and cause thousands
of deaths that could have been prevented by proper treatment In the
i.eelmilntr. Nature gives early warn
ings of kidney diseuse backache,
twinges of pain when stooping or lifting', headaches and urinary disorders.
If these symptoms arc unneeueti, mere
is grave danger of dropsy or fatal
Hrlghts' disease. lMtn's Kidney rills
have earned a reputation for their effectiveness in kidney troubles, and
the
are known and recommended
Alhuqueruue readers
world over.
in
proof
convincing
the
should find
following statement. It's from a citizen of this locality.
Jacob Kenestrlck. "Oil Lincoln Ave..
Fast l.as Vegas, N. Mex says: "My
opinion of Doan's Kidney Dills which

Foster-Milbur-

late election, may lie traced.
It is common knowledge that a certain politician of unsavory reputation while in a drunken condition during the late cc.mpuicn. rhowed lare
rolls of money to different persons.
It is the determination that such
thing lhall not be tolerated In this
ct unty any longer, and the move ;
unearth the corruption, or attempted
j .corruption of voters has the endorse
ment Ol mi) (ICl-'- iiunu.

SHEEP.

KANSAS

TREACHER

MhiKiucrnuo

fffJCTVVXge

TO

To ship lOn.OOO head of sheep from
New Mexico to Kansas City is it large
undertaking, but when one has but
a.fli'O to begin with the task looms
larger still, Yt this Is Just what Isldro
Sandovsl of this city, has contracted
to do. He has closed a ileal w ith certain sheep commission men In Kaunas Cltv to ship to them (luring the
winter lOO.OuO of New Mexico sheep.
Yesterday Mr. Sandoval started the
first shipment of 20.000 on Its wav.
Of these he supplied 5,000 from his
own flocks and purchased the other
15,000.
The balance of the immense order
will be gathered together as fast as
possible and shipped to their destito be
nation. Mr. Sundoval expects gatherkept busy the entire winter
shipthe
forwarding
several
ing und
ments that will make up the total.

II

Cfyf Jlf

SlrectM.

nnt kaclic, Ileudnt'lie, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both In men and
Do
women, mean kidney trouble.
not allow It to progress beyond the
reach of medicine but stop it promptly
with Foley Kidney Pills. They regulate the action of the urinary orguns.
Tonic in action, quick in results. J.
II, O'Rlelly.

SHIP

DAT.

by drinking

The city council's paving committee orgnnlzed today by electing J. W.
Khca president and Clark Dilley secretary. Estimates have been secur
ed which show that the cost of paving
the district now In contemplation win
of
be $0,000. The totul valuation
the property affected is $250,000. Thiv
10
tryp
within
easily
put
the cost
per cent limit.
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Tovlund is ready, at the Uoseiiwald
store. After many hours of hard work
the toy department is ready aain for
the reception of the boys and girls.
This vein's showing of toys i more
extensive than that of lutd. the first
holiday season of the llosenwald store.
Tons of every description
arc found
here to delight the hearts of the
young people. There are mechanical
toys, animal toys, miniature furniture,
Hying
machines, automobiles and
games that will amuse old as well us
young people. In tact the display Is
endless and almost Indescribable. The
third flour Is already becoming a pop
ular section of the store, and the elevator makes tew ascents that It docs
not carry a loud of kids, smiling In anticipation of what they are to see In

OVER TO CURS A COLO

WOULD

ta Morals Jonraal
licswell, N. Al., Ma. Zi.
oniracts
have been signed for the reclamation
of 860 acres by drainage near Dexter
and liagerman, the expert w r of
which will be done by Sidney v.
Cooper, I'nited States dYalnuse engij neer, who Is surveying such enterprisj es in the 1'ecos valley gratis to the
t'f the 950 acres to be
j land owners,
reclaimed, 700 lies west aol southwest of Dexter in a long s.no a quarPresent Act Regulating This
ter of a mile wide and .1 ralle end a
is
being
length.
deal
This
quarter in
Industry Lacking in Importfinanced by (1. S. Douglass and J. L.
Vanderbout, of Dexter. The Hagcr-ma- n
ant Particular; Other News
tract consists of 250 acres and
und McKinstry
Ueorge
Davlsso
Notes of That Section,
brothers have placed the aione.- in
ihe bank to carry out this contracV
The work will be done through the JSppeial Oorrenpondeace to Morning Journal
winter.
Aztec. N. M., Nov. 27. A petition
Is being circulated in this county by
t.irl I'ndtahly Fatally I'.uini tl.
Mies Hesnie Hennett, a young lady the bee raisers and orchurdists which
the state legislature to amend
of twenty years, was seriously burned asks
today when she upset a bottle of tur- the present law regarding diseases of
pentine on her clothing and the vola- lees. The law at this time provides
tile fluid caught fire from the red that any precinct in any county niuy
as rescued by her petltion the board of county commisShe
hot stove.
sister or would have been burned to sioners for a bee inspector, whose
death. Her cotton clothes were afire dutii"s are to destroy broods infestis ed with disease. Hut the law tloes
from head to foot and her
It is not provide for quarantining; un apiburned to a crisp In place.
reared the burns will yet pruvi fnt.il. ary where foul brood may appear,
Miss Hennett has a claim in the north and thus the disease is often spread
end of the county and was camping over an entire county. There arc
only three counties in this state that
near this city with relative:).
make bee raising an industry, und
these nre counties where fruit is
Handsome New Hunk Iliilldlnx.
Bees are on
grown most extensively.
W. I
Wlmmer. of St. Louis, the
aid In polleiiir.lng or fruit
architect who is drawing the plans invaluable
blossoms, according to the best aufor the new First National bank
building, arrived today in compar.y thorities.
wllh A. G. Godair. the bank president,
and the desires of the directors will
On Trail of AHcjroiI Vole Ruyrr.
be learned in order that tliey may ne
movement Is said to be on foot
Incorporated in the plans for the Kv Amouna
which the larffe ntimbeiwhich will be erected
new building,
one and two dollar bills which sud
this winter. The new building; will of
denly came Into circulation right ai- set a new pace for banks in No
Mexico.
(SfwL-i- l
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GERMAN-MILLE-

man

D
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H

impress nuuit
the answer to
every Baking Problem

Its Finer,-Whit- er
and More Uniforrn.
Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PROCESS
A

ROGERS' SILVERWARE

COUPON

IN EVERY.

SACK J

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tticiimcarl, K. I .as Vcpas X. M
fceus, Uowc, Corona, Triniilnd, Colo- -
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Calumet A Arizona
Calumet & Heela.
Centennial
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$2000.00
modern
lot. close in. Highlands.
$1700.00
cottage.
close In, east front,
$4000.00
elcgnnt
eA-s-
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Spelter

Ven- -

The total
iiioveinejit

declined after some Irregu- u sales- -

Stat

par vallue,

$4,-

-

bond. were unchang- -

Bston Mining Stocks.
Wtted Copper
n'nc Lead & Sm. .......

cotiitC;..811;.--

63
26

nominal,

$(1.70

$6.70(ffi6.90 New-York- ;
Louis.
St.

East

6.90

London, 27.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $7.87

2

8.00.
45

liar silver,

5,58c;

Mexican

dollars

c.

St. IjouIm Spelter.
Louis, Nov. 28. Lead firm;
spelter higher, $6.85.
$4.27
PI.

.

t(4

frame, bath,
corner lot, Kod barn. o. Anto.
$1200
frame, good lot,
N. 8th st, $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.

Erect
Modern Structure Which Has
Been Leased For Five Years
By Government,
Will

furni.-h-e-

four-roomodern
$3.000
bungalow,
hardwood floors, fire
places, large lot, good ehade.
$1.900
brick and
frame, both on lot 50x142, Highlands, close in; $900 cash; balance

S

Real Estate.

home, see this. Can be bought furna farm and be Independent.
ished or unfurnished.
Price rlsh'- - We hive a tew opportunities in farm
land in the Mtuil.res vallev, the most
products e latnl In New Mexico.
We have monev to loan in $;.(J0,
$l.e00 and $2,000 loans.
Tent houses tot rent or sale.

Fire Insurance
Loans

Porterficld Co.
2 6 West Gold

te

FLEISCHER

35-4-

,

CO-"FO-

Salesmen.

l'liono

717.

to establish rteiidtiartrin

afttr business of entire state

FOR RENT

of New Mexico. Exclusive contract
issued. Address with businesn references. lMagrnph
Curhon'' company,

truth that
should

paiiu

bo

hom?

Attirney-at-l-

w.

j

4fie; full free, 40(f(42c.

Oregon east-

50c;

A

supers,

45(i)'46c.

St. I;ouls. Nov. 2S. Wool, strong;
Medium grades, combing and clothlight, fine, 15(iJ17c;
ing, 21W21
heavv, fine, 13 4c 15c; tub washed, 2N
30c.

R..om
1'hene

Cromwell Rid.
Offi. e Vhone 1

1.T.

Tie..

1

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 28. Cattle Receipts
6,000; market slow and steady. Heeve3
$4.40S'9.00; Texas steers, $ 4.00 (if
western steers, $4.40 7.30; stock-er- s
and feeders, $i.90 5.65; cows and
heifers, $ 1.80 fff 5.80 ; calves, $5. 60
8.00.
Receipts, 27,000; market
Hogg
quiet and 5c wer. Light, $5.40(ff
6.15; mixed, $5.80 6. 35; heavy,
rough, $5.85ft'6.05; good to
choice, heavy, $6.05 Hi 6.40; pigs, $4.00
5.40; bulk of sales, $5.95 tt 6.20.
Uecelpts, 20,000; market
ftlieep
steady. Native, $2.25 U 3.75; ; western
$3.65(94.65;
yearlings,
3.85;
,$2.40(9
la num. native, i3.outao.oo; weeieru,
$3. DO Ji 0.60.
0;

;

1

City Livestock.
Nov. 2H. Cattle Resouth600
7.000, Including

Kansas
Kansas City,

erns; market steady.. Native steers,
$5.00 it 8.73; southern steers, $4.00 &

7

S. K1.1H K

Attorney.
Rooms 8 5, Stern Rlock
Ali'Uuuenpie. N. M.
AmeHt-Mr- i
Saretv ?onr1a.

kitit

IK.

1

Dental Rurreon.
Rooms 2 S. Rurnett Ride., Phnn 741
At i"lt"ients
for a
bv ntnll.

fur you on monthly PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
v.
mi aim; cii, Si. !.
novi: r.i:.LTY company.
Specla.Ut Eye, lair, Nose and Throat.
4UJ W. IVntrul
Ocer Walton's drug store. I'hone 1177
FOR SAI.K
modern brli k
ti. SlloltlH, M. K.

Rooms.

Ten-roo-

.

dwelling in Helen. N. M. Lota 7Dx
14 2, or will exchange for Albutiergue
residence property. F. L. Walrath
Helen. . M.

M)U hM

I.

$1,700
modern brick, $20'i
cash; balalleo $25. (Ml per month.
$650.00
modern frame, $50
cash, balance $l'i.0it per month.
, urnished
house,
$1. '01.00
Small
$:i(IO cash, balance, anv terms,

Practice

Honrs,

West

Ft II HAI

FIU'U

FA H.MS.

K
120
Two fruit furma,
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U
patent an Irrigation right Fully
oiliped w it ti heating system.
Kol
tartlculnrs add res F U Wairath.

S.

1

.l,.r,

N'

M

to

1

1.

Snlvarsnn

"Oik;"

Admlnlstereil,

Slate National Rank Pulldlng.
AlbiKiuenine.

V.

11.

DiHetises

,

9

Central Ave.
0erVlton's Dreg Store.
'
V. M. SIIFRIO.W. M.
Practice Limited to
Genlto-- t rlnary Disease.
The Wassermann and Noruehl Tests

I'hone ;!li.

Hold.

to

W.

(U KI LK & VK. K,

2(14

Limited

TithorculoMH.

t'MTI

M.

NT.

ltst).

m7T).

I

AnTin

Physician and Burgeon
Suite 9, Harnett lililg.
IXSl It IM K
rt v.Lhui;

'

FOR SALE or exchange
Two build
Fire Insurance, Secrr--y.o.il
ing lots, partly improved, also 8 nulldlng Association.
nc
room brick for property In l.os An
7
?
H West
vttiie.
scles. 310 8. Walter St.
CHIKOl'OI IM.
A
FOIt SALE
mile J. II. ' WOODSOV. Foot Specialist,
ranch
improvements,
from town; good
treats corns, bullions. Ingrowing nails
Call 7j7S.4th.
and all foot ailments. I'hone 113!). 10
a. 111. to 7 p. m. orrice, 213 Tijerai
Ave.
FOR SALE At a bargain,
VETERINARIANS.
modern frame house, two blocks
from car line. Large front and back
screen porches and screened sleeping F. II. UAHR. H. V. 8.
Veterinary surgeon.
porch. Lot 5(1x142, barn chicken house,
coal shed, etc. A rare opportunity to GrnrliiHtS Chicago Vet. College, H9J
and Hospital, cor. First and
own your own home. Suitable for one Office
or two families. Only $l,Soo $350 Mnrooettp t'hunp 777 dqv and nlpht
cash; balance eitsy terms. Call 412
PRIVATE SALE.
South High St. I'hone 1 227 W.
Owing tr departure will sell at priFOR SALE roil r room house, six
50 ft. lots, 142 ft, deep, Highlands:
vate sale Stelnway upright piano,
cost owner $1,700, Kunny nnd 1. belt- - Cecllian piano player. Its library of
en d. First olTer of $1,000 takes It. music, fiie editions of books of standard authors, bronzes,
W. 1 Metcalf, 321 Gold live.
steel engravings and old
FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lots. etchings,
mahogany nnd many
of art; a
new three-roohouse,
sleeping rare opportunity. Callworks
afternoons, 3
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal to
723 N. 2nd St.
for health seeke". 1402 N rth Sec
ond.
FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
li.MMiAiN.
FOIt
house and bath nearly FOR HUNT Nicely furnished front
, Seven-rooroom with board.
Home cooking.
new; large lot, shade and fruit trees;
chicken houses nnd yards, Apply on Applv 202 N. Eiilth.
promises, fi04 West Marble five.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without hoard. 511 S. Uroadway.
Four-rooFOR SALE
house,
biggest bargain In city, 1002 N.
LOST.
4th St. Phone 1194.
FOR SALE
Fine residence, one LOST A suit case with Some child
block 'from Central uve., on Edith
ren's shoes and leather goods. Tak
st. Six rooms, cellar, sunny location,
recently built. $3,500, W. P. Met-ca- en from hallway of Sturgcs Hotel. If
nve.
found return, no questions asked.
$5.0o reward.
Livestock,
FOR SALE
Poultry LOST Ret ween Rroiiilway and cemetery, a 12 gauge, doublo-barreFOR SALE Fine young turkeys, at liMiinuerlesM shotgun. Finder return
1(04 William.
12S2.
I'hone
to Ed. Foiniielle, fin, receive reward.
FOR SALE Voting live turkeys, 8 (o
18 lbs.,
25 cenlH a pound.
I'hone
PERSONAL.
i

1

1

FOU RENT Sanitary and modern
rootis, Rio Grande, 619 W. Central.
I'enn.
FOK
KENT Furnitihed rcnims; modA dclhcry bey, about If,
WANTED
ern; no sick. Apply 60SV4 W Central.
years old. Apply llroiiuwuy Grocery
FOK KENT I'Urnlshed rooms,
;
702 S. Uroadway.
em. lirlck cottage for rent.
oulrea 218SJWalter.
JjELPJAA
FOIt KENT Large room lor
Special CorreHpnmlrnre to Morning Journal I
Private entrance. 70'J V.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 27. This WANTED Experienced
ladies.
flts Spanish Kiiiiin,
city will soon have- a much needed
Apply Mnmlell,
Mcer,
K..t.t..
F( It
KKXT
17 uiifurii'lsiieirtTi ..u
modern postolVlce building. Several
all new. Korber biillillng.
months ago the government decided speaking preferred.
to purchase a site for a federal build
WANTED Competent woman to do FOR RENT Well furnished rooms
ing. A prominent corner on Main
general housework
cooking.
centrally located, very desliable, for
street was selected and $20,000 paid Apply 6:;3 W. Copper. and
gentleman only. P. 0. iox 604, Clt
therefor. Later it wns decided to keep
Woman or man to cook FOR RENT Rooms In private house,
the.. Bite for the time being and to WANTED
for 10 men In city.
modern, well furnished with board,
Room and
lease a building for five years, pending the appropriation by congress of board, $40 per month, or can use no sick, I'hone 1S0 W.
$250,000 tor the erection of a federal girl who can wait table and
chamof business. Address Box 402 FOR WELL PEOPLE-Sun- ny
building.
The temporary postoffice
bers, well furnished, 424 S. Edith
building Is now being put up by the City.
Las Cruces Improvement company WANTED A young woman between St.
FOR
RENT
modern:
near the present building occupied by
20 and 30 years of ago to go In
H'JO S. Edith st.
newly decorated.
the postoffice. The I'nited States land training
for nurse.
Apply at
office will occupy the second floor,
FOIt RENT A nice sunny front bed
while the postotilce will be located on Vegas Hospital, East Las Vegas, New
room; very reasonable, at 323 West
the ground floor. The next fixtures Mexico.
Haseldine Ave.
for the postoffice have arrived and
these will ho installed at once. It Is
J3USINESS
FOR RENT
Apartments.
the intention to occupy the new quar. Hint 34S.
534. P.
ters by January 1. Postmaster ThomWANTED
Partner In manufacturi(Mltlllllla
e loom
III
r
KIWllI
as Hrannlgan has been crumped In
ng- and mercantile business; small
D. A. Macpherson.
Apply
Journal
$300
TEAM
Ml'LES Weight, 1,100, PARTIES who took concert tickets
the old quarters, since the rapid capital required, J. N., Journal ofare
Dr. Chevalller's uxor
from
age, 10; sound. Inquire Ilox 422.
and
RENT
FOR
growth of the business of the Las fice.
Modern furnished
known, If the tleke;s are used, the
housekeeping rooms, week or San la Fe, N, M.
ruces office has secured its eleva
holders will be aprehetuled
tion to a second-clas- s
Coin- - FOR
FOR SALE flood utility R. I. Red WANTED Nursing; no objection to
office.
SALE Oil established drug m o n th. W.'Btn nwter. Phon e 1073
pullets,
iiient with this will he the inaugura
store. On Invoice for cash only. FOR RENT Choice S room aparthatched February and
going out of city, phono 1507 .7,
tion of free delivery system in the city Write Mox 5.r.S.. I OOlty.
"Ctlllty," 101 S W. Central,
steam March.
ments; strictly modern;
fill S, liroiidwny.
01 s.
phone
be followed In the spring by the WANTED
Party to invest $1,000 to heat, opposite park. Paul Teulsch.
addition of one or more rural routes.
be used
building new machine 3, Oram lilock.
SADDLE HORSE Five years old,
which will be patented, half Interest
perfectly sound nnd gentle, flood
given. Address 3M Joernal office.
Hour Mills in Operation,
well galled, city broke. AdMiscellaneous. color,
FOR SALE
The Lucero flour mills here are FOR SALE The llonie Restaurant,
dress C. O, .loiirmil.
running steadily now and Mesilla
The reason for selling, other busifull blood JerFOIt KALE Two bowling alleys and FOR PALE One
ley wheat Is being
Into ness Interests. No. 205 West Gold.
sey bull calf, five moiilhs old, at
one billiard tsble, almost new
flour. Hiese mills were founded
thirty years ago nnd have supplied FOR SALE Harness, shop at Santa Cheat). I'M luce Palonn. Vaughn.N. M J. P. Jacobson's ranch, 4 miles north
for sale or rent of Albuiiieriiie.
Fe, N. M. Will aell at Invoice if TYPE WRITERS
the domestic, trade with a high grade
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 821 W FOR SALE 1000 one nnd two year
flour during this time, l'csldes the tnh.n at once Will lnolce $1200 to
ofy flour,
comment. 15()0 Address II. Pickett. .Santa Fe, Ocld ave. Phone 144.
manufacture
old Shropshire rams, all A No, 1
shorts and bran are ground and 'sold N. M.
chicken stock. C. 10. Hartley, Snrlnger, N. M.
FOR SALE An
HUDSON
Fourth
to the trade In Las Cruces and towns
house with fixtures. Apply mornclassified ings.
in the Mesilla valley.
There are nlso $1.25 PER."i WORD Inserting
FOR
SALE
N. 2nd st,
Furniture.
723
in
papers
ads
In
leading
the
Street and
for Picture
flour mills tit Anthony where Charles U. S.
Send for list. The Dake Ad- FOIt SALE Light spring wagon with
E. Miller has made flour for many
stoves, two
FOB
Two
SALE
cook
St.,
Agency,
vertising
433
Los
Main
1101
W,
llouser,
top nnd brake.
years. The Casad mill at Mesllla has
heating stoves, 2 tables,
bathtub,
Copper Avi.
Frames
S. Walter St.
recently been rebuilt and is again In Angeles, o 12 Qaary St., San
couch nnil baby bed. Ill West Oold.l
operating. William Palmer at Rlnft
10 pounds honoy for $1
SAL
FOR
mamsMsmmesmig
on has organizeu a company there
WANTED Rooms
Guy gumner,
Box 65.
delivered.
and will erect a mill to supply the
or phone 1556 W.
V. A. C.OFF
trade in the Rlncon valley. Resides
CARPET CLEANING-WANTED
Room and board by DAILY MAIL SERVICE AM) STAGE
COO ACRES of alfalfa pasturage. Also
these manufacturing- plants, the Globe
Phone 5H, 205 li Central
For tho famous Hot Springs of
married couple. Room must
oat nnd wheat hay and discolored heyoung
mills at El Paso buy a large iiuantity
temes, N. M. Leaves Albuiiuerqus
prettily furnished and not pre
alfalfa to feed or sell. Southwestern viously
of Mesllla valley wheat. Those mills
I,
coeupii'd j n!i k. Hoard first P. O. every morning ot a. .11. Ticksupply a large trade throughout the
Farm. Los Liinus, N. M.
N YAK'S
I.1VKU ItlXJl'LATOH.
(idrcsn V. 1. Morning Jour- - ets sold at Vn.1o Rros., 307 North Flrsl
class,
southwest.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for YOint HAT Is here at Rungalow Mil m
atroet, CM VI MO (JAIICIA, proprletol
Bad mail contractor. P, u, Rox 64
biliousness,
ronstrpntlon, sick headllnery, Eleventh nnd Mountain
1402 S. Uroadway. Phone 343 W.
jFORJr
ache, indigestion and torpidity of the llond. ncautlful ..reatlons for ladles
liver. A good laxative In malarial con- and children sit reduced prices.
FTTiTTENTThree-rooiiiefiinilsm
TELEPHONE ditions.
x
ed cottage with sleeping
Price 25o, or by mall, 30c in FOR SALE Autop (Ulle, hea p
porch.
horse-powe- r
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
stamps. All Nynl Family Ttemedles are
U ). Rice. liHrnet' Highlands carjlno. 204 South Edllh.
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist, bidg.
004 "Forester avenue, 6
FOR RENT
901 S. 3d SU Albtmuerque, N. M.
room
brick house, with lnrgf.
can fot
EXTRACTED HONEY,
ponfti.
sleeping
Inipilro
Edward
pail for $1; hceswnt, 55c Frank,
$5;
at 314 N. 11th St.
road about sixteen miles soiilh of a lb, P. O. Rox 202; phone 128j, w.
N M
FOR RENT Several new, modem
Doming. This new line will be of P. Allen. AlbiiMuernue
houses.
Heated. Otis ranges
wall cab- -'
shelving
SALE
Some
FOIt
great convenience to tho many farmIn
kitchens; furnished or unfurnishwindow
nnd office table,
Inet
ed.
Apply A. W. Anson. 823 North
ers who are Bottling In this portion of shades. Phone 272.
street. Open Siindnvs.
the county. The meeting was attend- FOU "SALE A Duritley vacuum Fourth
"
Effect I w November 12lh, 1011.
IWANTED
Pasitions.
ed by Hup-- Hamsey, Frank Rarrett,
cleaner and all appurtenances; as
WewllMinnil.
new;
a
small
good
as
also
WIlkiUHo'n,
A. W.
A. I, Taylor and Dr.
Ky gentleman
Arrives. Departs.
Call afternoons, 3 POSITION WANTED
Proposed Jo Organize Company J. O. iMolr. A. A. Temko was called nickel 753gasN.stove.
'
1
as clerk In dry goods store or men's No.
Cnl Express
7:20p
2nd St.
to
8:10p
comlegal
In
the
as
the
advisou
for
11:25a
to Build Line Connecting
SALE OR RENT part of each clothing store. Can speak Spanish, No, 3, Oil. Limited . . ,10:50a
pany.' It is the intention of the com- FOIt
Exp...l0:10p lt:05p
day, fine driving horrc, buggy ami keep books red typewriter. Address No. 7 Mux.-Ca- l.
Deming With Hondale and pany to circulate a subscription list harness;
No,
Cal. Fast Mull., ,ll:50u 12:4ua
price n usonable. No. 4 S S. "J,'' cure of Journal office.
among the farmers and when a sufla-- t bound.
s housekeeper
Position
WANTED
ficient amount of slock Is taken ar- Arno.
lola, Sixteen Miles,
3:S5p
4:20p
by lady with girl the years with No. 2 Tour. Exp
rangements will be made for the con5:3r,p
Address, O. No, 4 Limited
6:0fp
widower with children.
WANTED
struction of this new line. It is the
Miscellaneous.
d:B!ip
W. A. Journal.
No. East Ia;i
7:25p
Intention of the company to build
Sprrlul f'orrr.ponclenre to Morning Journal
8:35a
southwest from Deming and connect PIPES repaired at Jos Richards YVANTKD I'osTlion by experienced No. 10 Overland K.p.. 8:00a
1 1 l'a-- o
Doming, N. M., Nov. 27. At a very with the community line now already
young man bookkeeper and stenTrains.
Cigar Store, 113 1 2 W. Cei.tral.
ographer. Oood reference. V. R. M., No. 809 Mex. Exp
enthusiastic meeting held yesterday In operation from Hotidaje towards
12:20a
afternoon In the office of Dr. J. it. Denting, this line being four tulles In WANTED Driving to horse, 5 toWell8 Journal.
8:2-No. R15 El Pnso Pans. .
years
old,
lbs.
1.200
1.000
tolength.
Molr the Initial step was taken
Tho formation of this comNo. 810 K. C. & Chi.. . . 6:00a
W.
008
Agency,
pueblo
8upt
broken.
wards the formation and organization pany Is only one of the many outward
WANTED Boarders
No. 810 K. O. fe Clit. . . 6:20p
of 0 rural telephone company. It is signs us to tho rapid development of Silver ave.
Itoswell,
lovls anil Amarlllo.
opcompany
WANTED"
poiul
to
of
this
Nine hundred
Luim county.
the Intention
No. Rll Pecos Val. Ex.
7:55p
horse, buggy and harness. Horse
erate a line between Deming, Honsanitarium, the best of can-- good No.
812 Albiu. Exp
9:lDp
dale and lola, lola being a town on Results From Journal Want Ads must he sound ami good traveler. 320 things to eat. Inquire at Rungalow
l J. JOU.MbON, Agent.
Millinery 11th uiid Mountain Itoud.
West Ltud.
tho El 1'aso and Southwestern rail- ,

Imh.hc-keepin-

take-charg-

lf

Bed-roo-

a

I

1

Wall Paper

B

fill

'

of women

nnd obstetric.
Over Walton's Drug St. .re,
souiTmon 1,. 111 imiN, m. to.

1

d

I

1

1

WW

00-l-

mm

).

The Livestock Markets.

"

Atti..rney-Bt-Iji-

DENTISTS.

SAY, AIN'T
IT
you are paving rent,
the
when you

IlKYAN

In First National Hank Bund
In 8. Aibuiiueriliie. N. M.
JOH.Si W.
U..SO.

Let us build
payments.

1

per cent.

l.

MeCI.l tiHAX
DKXTUt
319 West CcntruL

hunralow,
44000
sleeping porch,
hardwood floors.
IXHtl SUillT' VS. I'lMKMt.HT.
N. 11th St
years ami the writer was
Four
trees,
In
$1600
frame, lawn
urged to buy some lots on North
Highlands, on car line,
re&idence,
$4500
12th street at $.'00
h.
stucco
Lots in this vicinity have since sold
modern, ateam heat, lot 75x142,
at $500 each , thereby showing a
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
profit of 150 percent.
MONEY Til UAN
.Inn. II. litirg's bus on
llili
ami t.'ttli MrccH are todav cheaper
A.
by comparison, than the U'th street
Street.
til t..South Fourth
t to Mow Postofflee lots were four years ago, and the adPhone
vance should he more rapid.
S
Terms easy and to suit YoC.
'HELP WANTED Male.
"Let .ts show you."
THAXTOV & CO.
UOI5KVS EMI'LOYMKXT
211
Oold.
657.
itO H. Silver.
I'tmuc
WANTKl) Teamsters, trid.
carpenters and laborers. Itdy SolicIX) II SAI.K
itor to travel; worrtt-rcool(
SALKSM.VN
to nid us supply the
Bargains In farm lands and
brisk demand for cur goods, si me
city property.
vacant territory yet In every :at
IX)K II FAX
west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
Capital City Nursery Co., Salem, ore
6
roomed
house, $20 per
VANTi:i
Men 11ml boys to leuni
month.
automobile repairing, driving on
cars; electrical, civil en1'Olt lOXCUAXfiE.
gineering, surveying. In most practiFarm lands foo city property.
way.
while
board
cal
liorm and
City property for farm lands.
learning. 1'osltions secured; satisIncome property for residence.
faction guaranteed; catalog free. NaNFAV STATU ltKAI.TY
tional School of Engineering, 2110
Wet Seventh, Los Angeles.
IU .SILTS"
Kulte 5, N. T. Armljo llUtjj.
WANTED
Wanted

Co,

nrrl
FOR SALE.

le

W.

orrice

0n

Ui

$2250

an(T look

Improvement

FOR SALE

-

ttwxna I ami t. Crxrl
PHIVATK OKKU'SS
OITN ENKNtVU

ATTORNEYS.

ra.-U-

Hudson for Signs

ern staple, 66 He; eastern clothing,
(ti 50c; valley No. 1, 46
47c. Tere; fine mediritory, fine staple 60
um staple, 58(ii59c; fine clothing. 51
to 53c; fine medium clothing, 4 8 ffc 50c;
half blood combing, 55fii 56c; three- ,eighths blood combing. 46fi47c ; quar-Ater blood combing, 4 5(f(46c.
49
Pulled extra, 50 dv 51c: fine

ceipts,
,

6d.

St. Louis Wool.

were

irk

15. 17s,

(ft-

Wie

mil

i

Mf.iy at r
nu: rata
maJa.
fbona (4t Tha
irlt
and tmpr.Tmit Co. Offtcaa.
'
and a Gram hl.Thlr iumi
oi.I cVntral av.tiue.

t.r.4

CARDS

l,

12.87
Lead, quiet, $4.40 4.50 New York;
$4.30 ft' 4.40 East St. Louis. London,

Boston, Nov. 28. A drop in staple
territory and a fairly active demand
for northern fleeces are the feature
market. Prices still
of the wool
hold firm and slightly In favor of the
seller. Medium grades of wool find
ready stiles with a fair amount of
twelve months Texas is moving-- Pulled wool Is quiet. Quotations:
California northern 48 50c; middle counties, 46 ft 47c;; southern, 45 W

Iron 42M5

mncssee Copper
,!s & Pacific
""do. St. Louis & West.
Oopfd.

"

j

r-

PROFESSIONAL

4

70-

Sheffield Steel &

$12.62

Boston Wool Market.

150
32
""'n?
151
'U'W Steel
23
" pfd
82
(t Wand Co. . '.
26
''"PM
50
""Is & San Fran. 2nd. pfd. 42
Louis Southwestern
31
l"-

lar",,,

casting,

12

Steel Spring

a,v

do.
Iilh

New York, Nov. 28. Standard cop
per easy; spot, November and Decem
January,
ber, $ 2.75 (i 13.07
$12.8013.10;; February, $12.85 $c
13.10. London steady, spot ,58, 18s,
9d.
Futures, 59, 13s, 9d. Custom
house returns show exports of 25,250
tons so far this month. Lake copper
13.25; electrolytic, $13,- $13.12

0

1

73
32
122V
105
1

M Steel Car
'man Palace Car

I'M

net.
In the corn market sympathy with
wheat had an adverse result on prices
May fluctuated from 63
In the end.
closing steady but a
8
to 64
shade down fit 63
Cash grades weak; No. 2 yellow was
quoted at 72c for old. Selling due
to the lack of backbone In other grain
made oats seek a lower level. Top
and bottom figures touched by May

.168 j were 49

. .
. . .

k 2nd. ptd

f

J

-

er

J

STORAGE.

Horm
rurottur.
ifunt jra othr OhttH: lo u S and WarebttuM Kmlpll.
u
1"
14 81)
nd
hlfh as lcM L.n.
modern house, on north
The.
lulrkljt mkJ end ttrtetlr privt
High street, east front, lawn
dood. . tc t
good
n montti
ri-Oar
your
1wiKMl.11
ir porches.
oim in
Owner is leaving city and
o tef .1. u,.raMiKntlt
and .
cll
tr.ia 1. must se!l. If you are looking for a
Tjtxt Sieam.iilp uck.Ui W

on

t

c,

A Fine Home
For Sale

(PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS'

FOR SALE.

full corner
Jl
Like rent.
84
Highlands,
20
terms.
home with
34
every
convenience. Terms to suit
4 U
new bungalow In
22 S $4000.0'!
the right location, part cash, bal
4ja
ance long time.
lt7 V
$5000.00 Elegant and comfortable,
V
21
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
oi
,
6
Aorth Luke . . i
shade. Ideal home on TLjeraj uve
until ai me viow a Old Dominion
48
..ml UP
Owner Is leaving city.
g
roportioii of the list rcgister- - Osceola.
$2400.00
brick,
modem
18
..i'i'hip reason for the lata I'arrott (Silver & Cop.)
screened porches; barn, chicken
Qtiiney
65
usl
!
..... . -- !.it
house, lot 100x142, Improved and In
Shannon
44 ' good
rumor in regard to the char-o- f Superior
condition. Highlands. Ideal
25 "4
message
to Superior &. lios. Min
the presidential
for health.
3H
next week, irauers reciueu
2
Tamarack
$2100.00
modern, east front.
"
C. S. Sni. rtef. & Min
35
.InlU'l
Highlands, close In, easy terms.
are
circulated
nature
f this
47 H $2500.00
do. pfd
modern. Highlands
preceding the us- - ftah Consolidated
l5
am the week
near Central, splendid condition, fire
of congress.
50
I'tah Copper Co
place,
two
screened porches. Terms.
Tor a time Winona
5
rnJr wereon bearish.
$1500.00 Five-roowell built cotthe favorite stocks Wolverine
'.rtfsur
87
tage
on
appearjr'vrre enounh to give the
full corner lot.
Cement
Mock
foundation,
two parches
on
of
bear raid. The attack
Terms.
of
was
especially
Chicago
Steel
Board Trade.
:J Slates
3150.00 Five-roonew
modern
perhaps been use of reports
bungalow, corner lot, east front.
,., ft'ishinnton that the Stanley
Chlcns", Nov. 28. For the first
!,. was not to be terminated.
Fourth ward, on car line.
...'dunce in the price of steel bars time in several weeks May wheat to
JOHN M. MOOltE IttCAIiTT CO
nianiiiueiurcr in lius- (lay sold at It ss than a dollar a bush FUtE IXSrUAXCE, UKAI. KSTATK
,:W large
lje the first step In el. Determined raiding by the bears
was sai't
rx).XS AXO ABSTRACTS.
liislodKed important stop loss orderj
In the copper
vdhwI advame.
i!4
Phone 10
et Cold Air.
Ht
buyweak
u
close
left
the
the
reported
market
heavy
and
that
it was
1
eonsum-,un
were
Latest
1
to
trades
subsided,
bail
miivenient
6.00; southern cw an,! heifers. $3.00
their needed sup-- ', der last n Ik lit.
have aeiiuiri'd
Corn finished a sixteenth to a half it i.'lit; native cows and hellers, $2.75
closing" stocks:
cent down, oats iff
to 4 'if
ii 6.50; stoekers and feeders, $3.75''"
10 13
, Chalmers pfd
and hoK products 2
5.75; bulls, $3 40'u4.75; calves. $3.75
to 12
iijamateU Copper
64
(n 7.00; wei tern
d
cost.
in
steers, $4.00 fn 6.65;
54 U,
Vttn Agricultural
At the first the attempt to ham werterti cows, $3.001 4.75.
Sugar
licet
ai
iman
mer
price
down
of
the
wheat
Receipts.
20.0110; market
Hors
nit
11
Can
with 11 deckled check. Several lartre 5 to 10c lower.
Hulk of sales, tii.,a
54
flian Cur & Foundry
houses hud instructions out to buy l'.3&: heavy, $.:i0ifi.10; puckers
44
erican Cotton Oil
liberal amounts when tne marke ard buteher.i, fi. 5 f( 6.35; light, $5.60
Hnie & Leather, pfd. ... 2 I'd 25
l).'s, $4. OMIi 5.0(1.
H 6.20;
lit- Securities
lHVt went into "the nineties." Hut north
Khecp
Receipts.
west receipts wire lart;e and the bea
5,000; market
S7B
rican Unseed
liesides,
pit
leaders perslstcpt.
Kt.aJy. Muttons, $2.70,ji 3.50; lambs,
the
36
rii:in Locomotive
direct
5.50
dt
knowledfie
;
rabies
$4.00
of
from
had
ratiite wethers and
rfc'n Smelting & Heftf. .. 78
Argentine telllnjr of threshing re
$3.0ltr4.25; range owes, $2.00
it (Ill
bil4 the
average
Love
a
sign
no
turns
the
and
4J13.75.
4
t, Steel Foundries
erieim Stmar Refining
118' of rust. too,
available
Then,
the world's
trican Tel. .4 Tel
H
supply showed u material nam, mak
100
.erican Tobacco pfd
year
ago
rtifc the total In excess of u
27
vrioan Woolen
Other Influences that tended to break
iconJa .Mining Co
38 '
Inson
lOU'Si the spirit of the bulls were the favor
pfil
103 3' nblo crop summary from Kurope and
the Rood outlook for American winantli' Coast Line
.....136
ter wheat. It was generally believed
BUILDING FOR
ilnmore & Ohio
103
that the larger firms had been tin
JiVhem Steel
29
loading here and In the northwest.
'.ofclyn Rapid Trunslt
"1
,'aiilan Pacific
The liquidation sales were Inces
242
right to the last minute. May
itral Leather
sant
22
Jj. pfd
and clos
93
CRUCES
ranKed frr.m 98 4 to J
a fall of 1
98
'tral of New Jersey . . . 298 ig 320
ed 98
,

) I

30

Irregular Copper Hane Con.
Nov.
movements ga e East Butte Cop. Mine

,
.ntni
appear- - Franklin
ir market H ccnfused
C.iroux Consolidated
way
save
Quotations
.v
Urunby Consolidated
: "h
Vone of professional sellin
Greene Cananea
strong opening. During Isle Royalle 1 Copper)
rtir'v
r
Juicier of the day until just Kerr Lake
" .'he i l.'se the list wus weak.
Ijike Copner
was Compara
movement
La Salle Copper
.
nd
"
,...l
om
and
Miami Copper
point.
thiill
mClr
Mohawk
fifteen minutes of trad- - Nevada Consolidated
...
.Hint ulete change. An
Nipising Mines
iiiovement dispelled the Aortlt uulte
':k.ivin .s.v,..
an.1
uricet.
-- la--

I

ft

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

5(V

23.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

t

llc IIluinblng.

Mor. lUngc.
tthniml llliiiii.

o:imi,

sin w.

vot Mti: mit

I ir

urnl-hlii-

Heating,

Tlu ami

aw--

tu:r.iY

I

Work.
'"Tiiom;

ti i.u

Special
Sale

ju

sl;

MATTHEW'S MILK

J

J li ti ssi.uvi: vor

PHONE

420

Await

J

i!

ALBUQUERQUE

w

:

1

If

. Ill

YOU WILL

iul you

II

a

iinil iir

m

nf

Bryant's Delicious
Chocolate Candy

I

along with tin'

ur ham )nu
nli;

K

i'

iKi

otlH--

(.lav,

WHITE
WAGONS

m h a large rawly

strong I ilk..

THE LAST

0HKwt

DAY.

;

lore closed ail li r Tluink.
lilting

lj.

ItcHsnl

$.",00

this see lull.

I Ward's Store i

Jul'H.NAl.

CO.

ITIU-ISHIN-

fcrnurlv

Mexico,
his home
five da

-

ntre-

In

tn

Mrs. H. S. Van Slyck of
Tolo.. arrived last evening
to spend Th.ir.ksi;ivint w ith friends In
the city. Col. Vnn slyck Is tt.neral
live stock attent of the Sjinta Fe.
K. K. Iiavis, rei.resentinn William
Ihivis V Son of WheelliiK, West. "a
producers of petroleum, stopped over
In Alliu.iieri(ue last nlitht on hia way
easts from California. Mr. Ihtvis is
interested In mining in New Mexico.
Marriage licenses were yesterday
at the of rite of the prohaU
clerk as follows:
I.lmrau Montova
and Fred Sena: Anita do llaca and
Arthur linker: I'tedad Sena and F.iu-lCar. la: Maria C.enrudis Lucero
and Jose Maria Torres.
E. A. tiood. day clerk of the
d

?

Wltl.

HOMFIt II.
31.1 Marble Ave.

Mgr.

11min 2

ITEMS OF INTEREST

T LOCAL

jegterday, was

Tl KKKYs: TI KKKVS!
I will he al spot Cash store

Weather KeKrt.
For th twenty-fou- r
houra endlnc
returned yesterday from Kl
at o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Paso where he relieved the cashier of
Harvey
Maximum temperature, 24: mini- the
house.
His return has
mum, 1H, raiiKe. K; tmperature ut 6 Ulan caused the return of Jefferson
o'clm k p, in , 2S: north wliobt; partto
managership
of the
Iavls
the
ly cloudy.
lum h room at the Aharado.
John S. Clark, senator-elec- t
from
FOKrx'AST.
San Mmuel county, was in Albuquerque
yesterday
home
from bis
Washington. Nov. 28. New MeiUo,
at Iii
Veitas, transJK tini Insurance business.
Arleonn an, I West Texas Futr and
Mr.
was
ol
president
terriClark
the
Wednesday
t. inperuture
and
torial council live vcars ucu and later
Thursda)

501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
;ii'cU I'arii'l ivIUerjr ami

SIcwu-nRc-

-

notl-iie- d

e

(.slay

Ai.itt

t

WALLACE

served

II r. Conner, osteopath,
Bieru Bill
New and dainty portraits
for
Christmas at Wolfe's.
Urs. KcliwciilkcT ft Hay, Osteoiiatlm,
S, Arm Jo bldtf.
I'lione 717.

HESSELDEN

ral fonlrui tor
count,
Fleoi'is stid
i.rkriiiiniili
1.. T. CavmiaiiRh of llolbroolt. ..rli!.,
more lor our money
i uuuranti'e
t li; n unv oilier contrn lin
firm In Al- - was In the city yesterday.
Dr. J. M Ku r. tt of IV Kalb. Ill
boiUi'rlle. I 'filer ill
In a InmliieHs visitor
M I'l ItK 'It I'l.AMMJ Mll.K
in AHnniUcruue.
1'lu iu- - ;IT..
V. F. (Jlephensoii cf Kl Pnso. ws
iimoiig the arrivals In the city last
niKht.
Special officer It. J. Hnowd.n of
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
the Santa Fe, Is a visitor lo the city
In this week.
MHlniile and rein II dealers
l' ch mill Halt
MeutN -- SaiisKes A
ClayW. It. Utnd. the
iHy. For ciillle and Ihmh the MilI ;i-- i
ton banker, arrived here lust night
. ! nmrl.t't
prices me paid.
from Simla Fe.
(IreRory rak
Stni. Senator-elec- t
( liiilliip
arrived In Albuiuerjtie last
liluht trum the west.
Mr. and I. A. Dye left yesterday tor
Fort Worth. Tex, where thev will
Albu-q- spend simm al weeks vtsltlnit friends.
ns in the
lialph i'. Klv of heiiilnu
ellv yesterday, returning to his home
In li.'iiilim I rum a trip to Santa Fe,
W. A. Cameron,
ir.iveilnit freight
and passetiHer aiient ,f the Santa Fe,
was In the city H'om HI 1'asu yeslet
day.
of
Cot. Italph Fmerson Twitchell
I is Vet as,
airUeil in the clly last
luiflit and will transait nillrmid I.Kil
biixiness lure tdday,
J. W. Cook of lais V.r.is, returned
to hia Inline esletday, after belntl
fii-n- i

I

,

!

Other Clothing Stores
Have Come to

i

rrque, Opened and
then gone away again;
Ours

But

Remains

WHY?

Because we Know Clothes.
big thing, that, in the clothing business.
We have been
told that our stock is more com-- r
le'c, tor the size of our store,
than many a metropolitan cenA

llaliv

l'liotucniplw

John U Kttiersn, democratic candidate for commissioner ot the public
lands, at the reter.t stale election, was
In
the clly yestirdiy. returning
frum Smt:i Fe to his home in Kddy
county, after looking after hia Interests.

tin accompanied by 11.
of Carlsbad, and Judge S.

He

llarkey
Grantham, also f Carlsbad, his attorney.
C Arthur I'.ruce, formerly a prominent sheep mm of western New Mex-liw here he was In partnership with
K. Z. Vo((t of San Mateo, Is in the city
lo spend Thanksgiving. Mr. Hruce is
now a resident of Str.ator. III., where
he Is general manager of the Streator
Motor company, makers of the llalll-dacar. Since leaving Albuquerque he
has been engaged in the automobile
business almost exi lusively. For some
time he was counsel for the A. t).
Smith Auto company of Milwaukee.
W. H. llahn of this city, has sold
and delivered in Iais Vegas two big
Cadillac touring ens. One of these
machines was sold to lunlel Stem,
and the oilier to Herman Ilfild.
The mm hint s are 112 foredoor tour-lu- g
They
cars of
lth patent
ore equipped
devices, .lectrlc lights, automatic
tile pumps, wind shields, speedometer and a guagc for registering the
amount of gasoline in the tank. The
cars are finished In nickel and black

Kaba

TRANSFER CO.

For Extra Wei! Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

j

j

,

01-1-

11

j

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

lull Drefs Suits $45.00 to
$50.00.
Prince Albeit coats
$27.50.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Tuxedo Coats and Vests

Cerrltlo. Lamp
tiallup l.amp

$35.00.

Silk;

HAHM THAI PA

llrtllU WrtL

ruoMj it.

C.k

IU.

A.MIlllACITE, AU, SI.ICS, STEAM CX.I
lactorj Wtxal, C'tmt WcmmI, Nature Klndllne. Flra
Brtck. Fire Clay, Santa Fe tlrlck, Oonimoo Hrtok, lime.
Mill Wood,

Hats $6 and $8.

Opera Hats $8.

liHUasliluirnCo.

CHICAGO

HILL AND

UMBER

COMPANY

'
OHl.KAC, MannirtY.
Mintifaeturer of Everything used In Nulldlng Construction.
(iur Motto "lllg Uueinesa. Small Fronts."
Corner Third and Marquette,
Plaine 8.
WM.

1

'

few1
The Festal

Successors
Kellv.

May

to

Thanksgiving

r

fits both ,.
caslons well. The fesWl partak
of him ought to be sure of fitting
well; and if you're In any don

about yourself just drop
today and let us show how
make you ready.

n n',
we c.

& Mar

Christmas gifts for all men;
things, big things; dress clothes
accessories.

llt;
u i

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

ten-roo-

SIMON STfRI

Mrs. A. Rosenwa.d Central Avneue

Cfothic

71S W. CopMr Avenue.
At Home In the Morning's.

IVES, THE FLORIST

A7TF

Jr.f

Fourth and Santa Fc Ave.

III.

TEL.

TFL 885.

a?

French & Lowber

44.4i44--vCLOSE

u

Suits $'i0 and up
$18.50 and up

Contents of a well furnished,
m
house. Apply at

Tlicr.0 one Important Item yet. tin- - mitcrpleev; now don't forget,
but iiwnc a nm ud Thanksgiving lay nml liny of Ivc a nice bouquet.

LOVE "FEAST

be

Christinas sacrifice; he

clothes; the best In the word; t j
greatest values, the truest econoiiJ
In prices.

AT PRIVATE SALE

BU-TPhone 732

Bird

Overcoats

444'r

Funeral Directors

WILUREARRESTED

WW

and Embalmers

S DON

Iidy Assistant.
FIFTH AND CENTRA!
Office I'lione 560.

tj:i

s

AFTER
FROM

SERVICES

j

COMPAN

RELEASE
nvxGAixnv

PRISON
Y

Rev. Mark Wayne Williams to Special Statute Passed in Case
of Montana Man Works to
Deliver Final Sermon of Proat This His Disadvantace When Put
tracted Meetings
to Use.
Tonight.
Church
The series of meeting that have I Br Morning Jonrnsl special Leaned Wire
Mont..
Helena,
Nov.
2S. The
een tonducted at the First Christian trnuhjes
of Samuel W. Langhorne, Jr.,
church In connection with the simul
clerk of the state board of stock
taneous efforts of the other protest former
were not emfed when
churches will commissioners,
ant
he returned to his home today after
close tonight with a love feast, an ex- serving
a
year's
sentence in the penperience nieetiiiu conducted especial
itentiary for forging an endorsement
ly for the benetit of the new
on a 111) check.
anil a farewell reception to Her.
Importuned by
The legislature.
Mark Wayne Williams, who has been stock men, looked into the Longhorne
dolnr mwt of the preaching during case and passed a special statute for
the protracted ef"""t.
the benefit of or the disadvantage
The net result to the Christian of Langhorne. and those who might
church of the three weeks' meeting ts have shared his guilt.
fifty additions to the membership of
I'nder this r.ee Hurd was hired to
the church. Ilev. Mark Williams devote his time to an investigation nf
the stock hoard's condition. A one rewill leave tomorrow for his old horn
sult of his investigation he had a
in Milwaukee.
warrant waiting for Ianghorne when
Last night Mr. Williams delivered
latter stepped from the train. The
lectures of the
another of his.
young
father furnished bull and
travel, this time taking for his snU uained man's
temporary liberty for his son.
Jeet ' Indon," where he lived and The charge is the same as
that upon
labored for seven years.
which Langhorne was formerly sents enced
In discussing the subject, Mr.
forgery.
Mr. Hurd gave out the statement totook his hearers to not only the
IahkI.iii that Is famous tor Its ele- day that In
and 1910, 325 fraudugance anil riches, Its art. Its refinelent checks against the est ray fund
They
were
drawn.
represent 1 19,500.
ment and its scientific
but also to the slums, the "l"rkest Checks returned from the bank In 1907
I,onilon," tit which Ueneral itooth has and 1 S0 had been destroyed and
r.o vividly, written in hit book.
The there Is no way of verifying the accounts of the stock board for these
pathos and eloquence of his description of this section was such as to years.
Facts discovered by Mr. Hurd led
move many of his hearers to tears.
him to believe that Langhorne got onAt the service tonight Mr. Williams
ly a part of the stolen money and his
will give his parting exhortation to purpse
Is to
proceed against the
the new and old members of the First yttuii. Uuik's associates.
Christian church oi Albuquerque.
If you need a car penter, telephone
Hesselden, pho.ie
BODY OF ENGINEER
1

For Sale or Kent.
Log bungalow, opposite Highland park; ten rooms, three
lots, barn with servants',
qunrttrs and garage. Sule price
IT.uiiO; cash or part cash and
easy payments; unfurnished
per month; with stoves, carpets,
curtains, beds, chairs, etc.. $55
per month. Xo leases for less
than one year. Apply T. S.
Woolsey, Jr., Albuquerque, X. M.

J

Gallup Lump Co
Gallup Stove Co
All kinds of Woo
First and

Phone 251

Brani'

R. S. Dunbar. Phone 468
M Tteniichainn. Phone 886

W

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMF
PLVMBEftS.
The cold weather Is coming on a:
now Is the time to have your wor
done right.
80S So. 3rd St- - Office Tlione 83.

--

ist

0.

con-ven- s.

A

i

K. Transitr Company,
fsneral transfei bulla
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general merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Box 574.
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front, best location In city
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niul have a wheel base of 116 Inches.
The Indies of the Cold and Proad-vvn- y
Christian church will hold two
prayer meetings tomorrow afternoon.
at the
Mne will be In the Highland
home of Mrs. Ktch.ird Archer, 611
street,
leaderunder the
South Waller
ship ,,f Mrs. Caldwell. The other will
lake place In the lowlands at the residence of Mrs F.dward Sackett. R"5
North Kleviiith street, and will be
conducted by Mrs. Hartley, The subject will be "Cotisei ration." These
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SPRINGER

I'lione 2S.
3 IS'l XV. Central Ave.

Do You Realize

Durness Suits $20.00 and
upwards.
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Hart Schaffner

r.MUT.L ax

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Vour table will Ih rioliln spread Willi Turkey, Flo and IVrrlos Hed,
iKiughnulK, Applet Svuit, and cvcrjthln
that's giaal to

oil lnspci tor.
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ter can show.
that here, in
Albuquerque, you can examine
and try on as wide a line of
di nru c.-- i
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rs any in the state ?
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to he had In
The hel saddle horhe city are at W.
Trimble' , 113
,N'..rlh Merunil Street
I'll. .lie S.
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All Umw wishlug sciiMin tickets for
tills winter, cull
the lecture Course
llione, 1235 W. Bt
up II. H. TollH-rt- ,
once, mi as to get reservations.

with a craic of extra fine corn litl
4'alilell Would He Governor.
turkeys.
Springfield, III. .Nov. 2S. Former
IlKUT IllLU
Congressman l'en F. Caldwell of
Sangamon county, today announced
(Ipliiiii iiM'ii4iri(M Haldol.
himself ns a candidate for tho demoToledo. .. Nov. SS
Internal reve- cratic
for governor ut tho
nue officers and fnlted States depu'-t- y primarynomination
held next April. Mr.
three Caldwell towasbe elected
marshals tonlcht visited
to congress in
Chinese Mores, arrested two China1S9S, serving four terms.
men charging them with manufacturing opium for smoking purposes.
'Jarher shops will be closed at 11
and confiscated 11.000 worth of me o'clock on Thursday. Xovember Si'th,
drug. The officers say other arrests Thanksgiving day. F. W. Pnnnenfel- made.
here will
er.

YE- S-
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action.

To Oix'ii I .a toilette Campaign.
Minot, X. D.. Nov. 28. Senator
Mileg Poindexter of Washington, will
open the La Follette campaign In this
Itactcria on Human Htxly.
Senthe state tomorrow night. Hrls-toFtnston. Nov. 2S. Three thousand part ofClupp.
Cummins,
Hume,
ators
giv
yield
was
the net
million bacteria
and La Follette, are also schedula smooth skinned
en by washing
here during the winter.
"clean" man. while a hairy individual ed to speak
.
lost fourteen thousand million. J. W.
When yon buy Ccrr ilos coal yon
M. Hunker. Instructor In sanitary engineering at Harvard, said In an ad- iret four monoy'a worm, iiann coai
the Hoston Scientific So- coiniany sell It. l'hone It.
dress
ciety tonight. He '.vas telling of experiHe
ments carried on in England.
Want Ads
recommended disinfection of water in Results From Journal
swimming pools, which he an id may
transmit infectious diseases.

today of her husband s death.
She Is a patient in the hospital where
died. Thought shocked,
husband
her
she bore up well and It Is not expectn
ed that anv serious turn In her
will result.
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Bl.lKi.

MlnM.Ts Only on Jury.
:irr the culmination or a serChicago, Nov. 18. County Judge
ies hieh have been held fur the past
three weeks ut the homes of the lad- Owen injected variety into the innoles of this i hurt h. In connection w ith vation of "minor insanity juries'' toInstead of busin ss men
the rcent revival services at the var- day when. passed
judgment on insanwho have
ious ihuribes in the city.
ity cases for the last month, he dibe made up of the
to
jury
a
rected
Palace Harber shop charges 15
leading clergymen of the city.
cents for shave Thanksgiving day.
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Indiana Himiiiw Maisliall.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 28. Governor Thomas K. Marshall was indorsed for the presidential nomination
today by the democratic state committee and other leaders of the part.v.The ouestion of a presidential pieierence primary was not taken up for
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The aUive reward will le
paid for the arrest and con- viction of anyone cauitht steal- In
cotp
of the .Morning
Journal from the doorways ol
sul.se riders.
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iiptain W. C. Held,
totney ueliiral of .Ww
turned last evening to
lioswell after a visit of
t

-r

pa-p-

tea titer.

' old of lluhaiid's
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 2S. Mrs. lrv-in- It. Dinliey. widow of the Amerliaii
ambassailor ; liraz'l, who died at a

JEWCIER3

the city for s..me time under treat
merit of I ir. W.
Shadrach.

In the event (hut ou should
recrite your moriiiiitf p- per, telephone the I'liSTAL.
TrXKi illAI'IC IM Klv In your
name ami address and the
will be delivered by a special iiiisxenirer. The telephone
is No. 2.
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40c per pound

of goods
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Hal Kverv TVimmed ilai Every
Wins anil Kihtmn in tlic- t.tore.

MFAS: KrTT Pattern

advantage of it.
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In silverware, Cut
tarvliig
etc., one.

. I nil. Makers ami IjiiltMlincrM.
rnuiiii service) Day or Mgbl.
75. ItoliliiKv 8HO.
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I mriiiiiiKil Hat

Strong Brothers
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IHiit take

I'tcrv thing
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a.. Nov.

tb resolution adopted by
the American Federation of Labor,
the building trades department today
leinstaieu me Cnited Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners. wiii.h was
suspended a year ago There were no
representatives of the carpenter
present, but the opinion prevails in
labor circle that the union will go
back into the department.
The department also concurred in
the anion of the Federation declaring for amalgamation of the steam
fitters and plumbers' unions.
The application of the boilermak- ers union lor memoersnip in me us- . ....
.1.. i.v..
ilMHiuriii . .
;
.
i.
makers nave a niciiiucrriup w .n
Out).
It was announced by Secretary
Morrison of the Federation that organisation work In the south will be
pushed to the utmost during the coming year in the hope of increasing the
membership of the federation to
in a short time.
a nee with

HALF PRICE

Cut Glass
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SANTA ROSA

Atlanta.
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Sale of Millinery

CHARLB slFCld COj Silverware
LAS VEGAS
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Co verdale Clearance
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Wholesalers of Everything

EXFELLED BROTHERHOOD
FORMALLY REINSTATED!

A HARVEST OF BARGAINS
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TRAIN
The body of Virgil P. MaUnie, the
.iinlne. r of the light engine who was
injure,) In the S. holle wreck on November 2i. will he shipped to his old
home t Princeton, III., this morning.
An es.s.rt consisting
of A. J. Kcin.r
anil Karl Fouch. members of
the
f
l,odtCe
the Hrollierhoi.il ol
t'lmis
Locomotive Firemen and F.nglnemen,
Mi'lvnt last night to escort the body
to their last resting plui-e-.
The railroad men oi Helen, where
deceased lived for a number of years,
tank up a subscript ion and obtained
i large number of beautiful flowers
ti. l e sint with the casket. The firm
n
of John Hrrker and company of
loinrlbuted i of Ihe amount, .
tie-It-

Anticipate your
We will

wants.

be closed all
day tomorrow,

'

Ortiiier KeaHi Honolulu.
Honolulu, Nov.
The Pacific
cruiser fleet which sailed from San
FYandseo November 21, arrived here

Thanksgiving Day

tonight.
The fleet is composed of the cruisVirginia,
West
ers South Dakota,
Maryland, Colorado
and Califrnhi.
The vessels are In command of I'.ear
Admiral Thomas.
All Quiet in San Doinlngn.
Sun Domingo, Nov.
The coun

try continues

quiet. The I'nited
Status cruiser North Carolina and the
gunboat Wheeling are in port.
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IVunh St., llpp. Postoffice
MAMCflUNG.
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